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dependency, which can scarcely be
called to account, as wua the Chinese
government. The only feasible course
appears to be to request the Chinese
government to use its moral influence
with Chinese subjects outside of China
to desist from further attack upon the
United States.
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ARBITRATION SUGGESTED
IN FISHERIES WRANGLE
London, Nov. 21. Referring editorially
to the Newfoundland-Unite- d
States dispute, the Times says the
subject Is a complicated and difficult
one and obviously requires careful
handling by the imperial government.
That the result of the present negotiations will be a satisfactory one there
Is no reason to doubt, for there Is ni
ground for ipposlng that the United
States Is approaching
the ' question
with any Jeslre but that of arriving atj
settlement.
In case of Burton's
Vice President Meriwether on Trial Before nnnyreasonable
Case Will Go to
difficulty in arriving at
by dirett negotiation it would
seem unnatural to refer the whole
Recommends Publicity.
Naval Court Martial.
matter ' to arbitration. The case
Jury on Saturday.
seems eminently fitted for that mode
I
on that, while
of settlement, or It
-- .':V7In Itself extremely contentious, Is not
so
to
vital
the interests of NewMR. TARBELL. MAKES NO s
Alleged he called branch
foundland or so bound up with the MORE INCRIMINATING
"
question of national honor as to be
APOLOGIES FOR GRAFTERS
"A SNEAK AND A COWARD" unsuitable for submission to the judgEVIDENCE ADDUCED YESTERDAY
ment of an impartial third party.
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Witness Admits He Made Handsome Revelations Show Remarkable "FightCommissions on Insurance for,

ing Code" at Annapolis Was

Himself and His Family.

-

yond Control of Authorities.

New York. Nov. 22. After being
on the witness stand of the Armstrong
loglslatlve commltteé for three days,
Gage E. Tarbell, second vice president
of the Equitable Life Assurance
finished his testimony today and
Just before adjournment submitted n
list of suggestions for the remedy of
existing abuses In the management of
Insurance companies, fqr legislation
designed to give the state proper control over companies, and to insure the
confidence of policy holders. Pronil-reamong these suggestions was absolute publicity. While admitting that
wrong had been done by life insurance
officials. Mr. Tarbell said he had no
apologies to multe for any of them,
and that he hoped they would be puni,
shed.Mr. Tarbcll's Rake-Of- f,
Mr. Tarbell was on the stand the
entire day and was questioned as to
the system of agencies and commissions and other compensations allowed
them for getting business. Just before recess the fact was brought out
that Tarbell had taken out an insurance on-h-is
own life and on members
of his family and had received agent's
commission on premiums as well as
He said that
renewal commissions.
since he became an officer he had taken out $200,000 on his own Ufe In the
Kquitable. Beside his policy In the
Equitable he had taken Insurance In
the New York Life, the arrangement
being made with George W. Perkins,
end on ihls, too, he received premiums. He also had a policy In the
Aetna and- Travelers, on aH of which
hecdllected commissions. He said he
400,000 on hla own Ufe and
lioo.po
members of Ms family"
Mr'.- Tarbell was emphatic
de- -'
In
nounclng the system of rebating by
tents, and stated that any agent of
the Equitable who gave rebates to get
business was dismissed. Whpn he told
of getting commissions, Assemblyman
Cox asked If that was not rebating,
i'nd Mr, Tarbell raid It was not; that
he was entitled to It.
Later when Mr. Hughes took up this
sime subject with witness, the latter
Justified the taking of commissions as
being similar to the ease of merchants
who nurchased goods of a fellow merchant in the same line, perhaps to fill
an order, and got those goods at cost,
or of a professional man treating another and charging less than the regular fees. Mr. TarbeM further said If
he had done wring he was sorry, but
that he had acted In good faith.
Unfair.
Culls Frii'k
Mr. Tarbell bore out in' rt measure
the statement of James H. Hyde when
on the stand relative to the fairness of
he Frlrk report. The subject of advances to rents was under Investigation, and Mr. Hughes read some figures of the amount of advances to
one agent In this city. Mr. Hughes
asked where the Frlck committee got
the figures, and Mr. Tarbell replied
with marked asperity that he did not
know. They did not get them from
my department or the auditor's. They
made their report without ever making jn Investigation of the department."
MUTUAL 'ACCEPTS SACRIFICA
OE IHESIDENT M't l'ItOY
New" York. Nov. 22. At a regular
meeting of the trustees of the Mutual
Life Insurance company today, the
offer of President Richard A. Mi Cur-d- v
to have his salary reduced from
$10.000- to $"5,000 was accepted, and
were
made
reductions
furthermounting altogether to $150.000.
The names of the officials affected
were not made public.
It was also utated that It was decided to place al' general agents on n
salary instead of a commission basis.
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China's

Gift to

Japan.

Tokio, Nov. 22. It Is stated In the
government
newspapers that the
lately applied to the Chinese government to relax Us prohibition of the
export of salt, Jupan'a salt works having been a psrtlnl fslluTe last summer.
China responded, giving outright a
million an J a half dollars' worth of
alt In consideration of the neighborly relation of the two nation. This
1
regarded as JnJIcatlve of the "hopeful character of the negotiations that
are now In progress at Pekin.
'

Wg Fireworks Explosion.
Seattle, Wah.. Nov. 22. The building In Grant street In which firework
were manufactured for Wa Chlng and
was
company, Chinese merchants,
wrecked by terrific explosion this afternoon. One white girl and two Chinese boys were 4aken from the I ruins
badly hurt. Other bodies may b pinned under the debris. The force of th
explosion was terrific, and parts of the
building were blown fpr a block.
v

'

Testimony In Salt Ca".
Topeks. Kas., Nov. 22. The board
of railway comnvlnstoners took the
esttmony of O. P. Kelly and A. H.
Hogshett. traveling man for the Great
Western Salt company, of 8t Louis to.
day. Hogshett admitted to his house
haHng received rebates from the Missouri Pacific road of salt shipment.
The testimony of R. M. Taylor and E.
E. Mrt'n was also taken. The cross
exirrlnstlnn of Martin brought out the
fact that the salt company represented
hsd received rebates from the Itock
Island road In times past.

of Marshall Field Shot.
Cblifgo. Nov. 22. While denning a
jrun preparatory to going on a gunning
Ron

epdltln.

Be-

Marshall Feld. Jr.. son of
Marshall Field, the well known rrer-eboof tjhls rltv, accident ly shut himself. He Was taken to the hospital anj
will probably die before morning.
nt

Annapolis. Md., Nov. 22. Midshipman Minor Meriwether, Jr., of Lafayette, La., member of the third class of
the naval acadénly, was put on trial
here today before a naval court martial on charges thJt Include that of
manslaughter In having caused the
death of Midshipman
James It.
Branch, Jr., of New York, member of
the class above him, as the result of a
fist fight which took
place on the evening of Sunday, November Sth last.
The first and gravest charge Is
manslaughter in having caused the
death of Midshipman Branch, but
there are two other charges, the sec
ond supported by two specifications
and the third by one. The second
charge Is of violation of the third
clause of the eighth article of tne
rules for the government of the navy.
The first specification is that Meriwether applied to Branch the name.
of sneak and cowarJ, and the second
that he assaulted him. The third
charge, of conduct to 'the prejudice
of good orJer and discipline, specifies
that Meriwethfcr engaged in a fight
with Branch.
TUB sad incident of the death of
young Branch unJer such circumstances has been widely noticed and
pas canea attention to tne existence si
the naval academy of an unwritten
code governing the student body, but
quite outside authoritative regulations
and generally In violation of them.
Under the "code ' every detail or these
fights Is fixed, midshipmen on Juty ab.
stiiintlng from reporti-nthem, and excusing from formation those connected
with them. These facts were , very
celarly brought out both by the judge
advocate and In the cross examination
by Lieutenant
Commander Koblaon,
for the defense.
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FROM BURNING

BUILDING

Brave Teacher in Parochial

School

Drops Children From Third Story
Window Into Net Below.
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Decide o Support Government
Alter Four Days' Debate.

pany for $500 a Month..
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.Lawrence. Mass., Nov. 22. All but
one of the 400 girls attending the parochial school at St. Anne's parish,
whose lives were endangered by fire
In the building today cscapei without
injury, although 25 of them were
caught In nets by firemen as they were
dropped from the third story window
by the teacher. Rena Drouln, 12 years
old, was taken to a hospital suffering
from the effects of fright and inhaling
smoke, but It is thought that she will
recover.
All the pupils except those on the
third floor who escaped by means of
the net, marched out of the building in
eood order when the alarm was given.
The fire was caused by an overheateJ
furnace.
Ulster Mary, one of the teachers and
pupils who were on the
her twenty-fiv- e
third floor could not get down stairs
on account of the dense smoke.
The teacher held the children to the
windows beneath' which the firemen
stretched a net. Under the Sisters' dl.
rectlon, the girls climbed out over the
sill, were assisted to drop, and were
caught safely In the apparatus held by
the firemen. After the last child had
Magulre In Trouble.
been cared for. Bister Mary herself
reached the street by means of a ladNew York. Nov. 22. James A;
der.
Magulre, chairman of the election
hoard In the ninth election district,
School Girls Have Narrow Encape. was arrested yesterday on a charge of
Lawrence, Mass., Nov. 22. Four violating the law. He Is accused of
the polling ilace In his dishundred school girls had a narrow es- leavlna 8:30
In the afternoon of eleccape today from fire which broke out trict at
day.
and going to the twentieth
tion
In the French parochial school. Twenty-fand voive
girls dropped from the third election district polling place,
under another name.
story and all but one was caught with,-o- ting there
was held In $5,000 ball. He Is a
Injury.
Tammany lieutenant.
Boycott Outlook Serious.
Regicides Forced Out.
Washington, Nqv. 22. Cable adBelgrade, Nov. 22. Former Previces to the state department from
Singapore, Straits Settlements, bring mier Avjkumovlces and Former MinAgriculture dentists, two
ister of
the bad news that the
boycott In that quarter, which was members of the regicide ministry have
resigned .under the compulsion of the
thought to be practically suppressed, government
their posts as "supernum-ar- y
dehas, on the contrary, tasen on
ministers," from which they have
cidedly serious aspect.. Many anonythe same salarles aa they
mous letters have been received (re- been drawing
when they were members of
cently by merchant who have dealt enjoyed
In American goods which have had th cabinet.
It la Intimated that this Is the flist
the effect to completely paralyse the atep
toward ousting all those who were
trade, which In Hlngapore Is very connected
the regicides .from
largely conducted through Chinese posts under with
the control of the governmerchants. It la feared by the state ment.
department's Infdrmant that this Is
only the beginning of further serious
Porte Doesn't Get Wise.
trouble.
Constantinople, Nov. 22. The Porte
The state department finds It very
difficult to deal with this phase of the has rejected the proposals of the powers
boyfott for the reason that It exists,
for International control of the fnot In China proper, but In a British inances of Macedonia.
.
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Appears Quite Probable That Senator

post-offic-
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IMPERIAL MANIFESTO
SATISFIES ALL DEMANDS

Congress at Moscow Declares

How-

ever Cabinet Will Be Forced

-

AT

RESCUES 25 SCHOOL GIRLS

BED

STAND

.

St. Louis Mo., Sow 22. Raj id progress was made in the trial of United
States Senator Burton, of Kansas,
charged with rendering services as an
attorney before the postoffice department at Washington In violation of
federal statutes, hiIJ It appears probable that the case will go to the Jury
not later than Saturday. Thomas B.
Harlan described his first meeting with
Senator Burton on November 17. 190?.
He said that Senator Burton had little
time at his disposal and that he proposed to accompany he senator to Chicago and talk over matters on the
train, which proposition was accepted.
The witness said he described to
Senator Burton the legal difficulties In
which the Rialto company was involved by the animosity of the former bu?,
iness partner of Major Dennis, president of the Rialto company, who, tho
witness declared, had causeJ the Institution of fifteen civil suitstwenty libel suits and the probability of about
Americans Sentenced to Be Sliot.
E Paso, Tex., Nov. 22. In Chihua- 200 other cases, and that it was probIndictments mlsht be return,
hua, last evening Judge Rios sentenc- ablebythat
the federal grand Jury against
ed C. T. Richardson. C. H. Harle and ed
Major-DenniWilliam Mason, three Americans to
According to the witness, the conbe shot. The three men were' convicted of the murder of two men in Ch- versation then branched off on to railroads
and he explained that the Rialto
ihuahua
for life insurance money. company
projected a new "securities
Richardson 'was an Insurance agent. department"
and Hugge.sted that BurMason his assistant and Harlo the ex- ton
act as head of this, being
amining physician. The case has been In could
a position hs director In a railroad
pending for three years.
board and having other financial Interests to investigate thoroughly and
To Explore Central Africa.
In touch with the securities with
Romo, Nov. 23. It is reported that keep
the Duke of the Abrusxl. cousin of which It was proposed to deal.
Compensation.-The QueHlon
King Victor Kmmnnnel, Is organising
an expedition for the exploration of
"I brought up the question of comcentral Africa, and is on his way to pensation," sail Harlan.
Paris anJ liondon to arrange for trans,
"I explained to Senator Burton that
port facilities. Assurances are given I did not feel that had nny authority
that the objects of the expedition aro to close any contract, but I would tike
purely scientific.
the whole thing Into consideration and
report It back to. the company when
I returned to St. Louis. Senator Burton said he would serve as counsel for
g
$500 a month. That struck me as
reasonable, so much so that I 'M
not dissent to It, all things considere!."
Mr. Mahar.ey was placed on tne
stand and testified that on March 26,
1903, he had paid Senator Burton
$500 In currency. The witness also tes.
tided that he told Senator Burton
that as there were no further matters
pending before he postoffice department at Washington and that as congress had adjourned, and for the additional reason that it was necessar)
for the company to reduce expenses,
WILLIAM DAVIDSON KILLED
he (Mahaney) saw no reason for the
continuance of the employment of
BY NEIGHBOR LEE L0NGIN0 Burton. Mahaney further stated that
upon suggestion of Burton he destroyed two letters that Burton had written.
Burton having said to them that
Bitter Feeling Over Land Dispute should any of his letters fall Into unfriendly
hands, Burton's
motives
might be misunderstood.
Ends in Shooting Which May
Cochran's Testimony.
'
e
W. E. Cochran, formerly chief
Be Double Tragedy.
Inspector, whs recalled and testified as follows:
"Senator Burton called upon me, I
Special to the Morning Journal.
cannot fix the exact date, and Inquired
Morlarty, N. M., Nov. 22. What if complaints had been made or If
may prove to be a double tragedy, there was any Investigation against
the Rialto company. I said there was
took place yesterday on the ranch of and
gave him the names of the comWilliam Davidson, about three nuiles plainants.
'
north of Morlarty.
"Senator Burton again called on me
Davidson was shot and Instantly on January 24. 1S03, and stated that
killed by Lee Longlno, a neighbor, and Postoffice Inspector Dice had refused
return the record that had been
Longlno was so seriously wounded that to
voluntarily turned over to him for a
it is feared that he may die.
certain purpose, and asked that Dire
There were, as far as can be learn- be ordered to return the book. I aced, no witnesses of the shooting. The companied Senator
Burton to the
murdfcr Is thought to have been the fourth assistant postmaster general,
result of a quarrel between the two where Senator Burton repeated his
and then we all went to the ofmen regarding their land, as Longlno's fice
of tho postmaster general. Here
adjoins
claim
that of Davidson anil the senator repeated his request to the
there Is known to have been a hot postmaster general and he instructed
dispute between them as to boundary me to telegraph Mr. Dice for Information.
lines.
"Again on February 9. 1905, Senator
was arrested about a
Davidson
month ago tin complaint of Longlno, Burton's secretary 'phoned me asking
me
to call at Senator Burton's office. I
and this caused the feeling between
them to become more bitter. Longlno went there and the senator told me
has not been arrested and Is In a very the record had not been returned and
critical condition from the effects of asked me to send another telegram,
the bullet wound from Davidson's gun. which I did."
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Two Women Appointed.
Washington, Nov. 22. Fpr the first
time In many years. If ever before In
the hletory of the pension office, two
womn are to serve as principal examiners on the board of review.
Commissioner Warner his selected
Mira Fanny Beall, a clerk in the eastern division, as one of them, and Mla
Edith Quackenbush, a clerk In, the
western division, as the ether.
Miss Beall was appointed a clerk In
the pension office from the fifth congressional Jistrlct of Maryland Sep1882, ar.-- l
gradually
tember 21
work,ed her way up In the off Ice.
Miss Quackenbush was appointed to
tho office from the fifth district of Indiana.' September- 20. 1890, and has
by hard work reached her present po- muun in me service.
Takes Leave of Ancestors.
Tokio, Nov." 22 The emperor's worship of his ancestors at tho Isle of
today. The
Shrines will culminate
day is observed as a strict holiday.
The newspapers regard the emperor's pilgrimage and his thanksgiving
In the presence of the spirits of the
Imperial ancestors as constituting, in
reality, an Imperial celebration of Japan's triumph, while testifying to tho
emperor's, filial piety and humility.
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Trying to Finish It I'p.
Pittsburg. Pa., Nov. 22. Aii, effort
Is being made by the delegates to the
convention of the American Federation of labor to complete the work
of the convention tomorrow evening,
but there are many questions yet to
be considero.! and the final adjournment may not come gntll the end of
the week. President Gompers' report
was again before the convention this
morning and the following resolutions
were unanimously adopted: Recommending the exclusion of Chlntse, Japanese and Korean labor from this
country:
Instructing the executive
council to select one labor organisation
against which an injunction has been
granted, employ competent legal talent and carry the case to the United
States supreme court to test the constl.
tutlonallty of the Injunction laws now
In force.
An Unqualified
Vienna, Nov, 22. A dispatch from
Constantinople says that the reply of
the Porte which was banded Baron
HcJ.-ctlo-

Von Callee,

the

Austro-Hungarla-

n

am-

bassador, this evening, rejects the pro.
pósala of the powers on all points, and
declares that the public opinion of
Turkey would not countenance their
acceptance.- The Porte agrees to extend to two years the terms of the civil agents of the powers In Macedonia.

to Hew to the Line(
Moscow, Nov. 22. After tha end of
a four days' debate, the executive com.
mittee of the aemstvo congress
brought In the following resolution In favor of supporting the
government, the reading of which was
kPTCCX
H kTCMIFT
greeted w ith tremendous applause.
"Considering that the Imperial manifesto
all the demands voiced
since the zemstvo congress of a year
ago, and that the liberties accorded by
the manifesto are Indispensable to tho
trutiqullizutlon of the country, the
congress declares Itself In comiplete
solidarity with this constitutional basis. The responsibility for the realisation of the program rests uton tha
cabinet. The congress Is convinced
that the cabinet can count on the support of the great majority of the aems-v- s
ami municipalities so long as It
follows the path for the accomplishof the liberties promised by the
Rus- ment
iiKinifesto. but every deviation will en.
counter decisive opposition.
"The congress believes that the sole
means of guaranteeing the authority
of the government, the pacification of
the country aná.the support of, the
people's representativos, are Immediate promulgation of universal sufNew York, Novi 22. The amount ment of $20,000 from Philadelphia. frage In elections to the douma. transcollected In the city of New York $7.000 from St. Louis, $3,000 from formation of the first douma Into a
towards the fund for the relief of the Milwaukee, $2,000 from Ioulff1lle and constituent assembly, and with the
of the emperor of a consti.000 friim New Orleans.
unfortunate Jews of Russia, has far
(ieorge
surpassed the most sanguine expecta- Foster Pcabody sent his check for tution for the Russian empire and the
organization
of territorial reforms.
tions of those bolilml the movement. S'MI.
',
"Measures for the realisation of the
Aiiionji a series of mitxs meetings
Over $500,000 has been received in
'by the manifesto are
granted
liberties
ra-tIn
by the committee
actual
which th Hebrew Defense association,
ch ugo of the subscription! and prob- nn organisation formed to assist, the regarded as Immediately Imperative."
It must moreover devolve on tho
ably u total of 200.000 more la In arming of the Hebrews In Russia,
sight. New Yoik has left Loudon has arranged is one to be held in the douma to establish a fundamental baaway behind, as the English capital tirand Central Palace, Lexington ave- sis for a land reform, and to decide
street, next Sun- my momentous question in the do
shows only a total contribution to the nue a nil Forty-thir- d
day afternoon, at which It Is an- main of labor legislation.
fund of $300,000.
The resolution concludes by enumer.
The huge donation from New York nounced, the speakers wHl Include
will at once be sent to Baron Ciunz-bur- g Mayor McClellan, tho Rev. Madison C. iting various measures which It says
In St. Petersburg, who has charge Peters, the Rev. Minot J. Savage and must be carried out before the douma,
meets. These Include Investigations
of
the distribution of tho money Professor Richard Oothell.
Into the recent occurrences In various
Day of Mourning.
among the suffering Hebrews In the
December will be observed gen- oarts of the country, the trial of the
provinces.
erally by the Hebrews In this city a? local officials and police who became
Beach Million.
. Will
disorners, ine
The million dollar mark which a day of mourning for the victims ol palpably Involved in tnesecurity,
procPublic ser- maintenance of public
Messrs. Jacob Schiff, Oscar Straus and the Russian outbreaks.
amnesty
for political
of
full
Cyrus Sulzberger, the committee of vices will be held In the Tennple lamation
Fifth avenue and Forty-thir- d and religious offenses up to the date of
the relief organisation here, set as Kmanu-K- I.
street; in the Beth Hamcdras the imperial manifesto and the abo
their goal, will probably, It Is believed, be reached In another week. Hagodol, No. 82 Suffoik street, and lition of cupltul punishment.
Will Cut Payment In Half.
About $55,000 whs added to the probably In the synagogues In Pike
contributions yesterday. Among the street and Rlvtngton street and al
Washington. Nov. 22. The state Je- amounts received was a second Install- - 107th street and Lexington avenue.
partment today received a cnbletfcim
from Mr. EdJy, charge d'aituiru c,f
tho American embassy at St.
burg bringing tho Information that im
Imperial proclamation today states.
that during tne year or isuo. oivmen-di
on land granted to peasants wl
and will r.tas'
minished by one-ha1K07.
1st,
on
pen:'.
January
lha
entirely
wnts then becoming the owners of toe
land.
All I'yes on Moscow.
St. Petersburg. Nov. 22. All c:s
continue to be riveted on Moscow;,
where the struggle In the íontstv cor
gross sn the question of supporting
Premier Wltte is continuing. Bonn or
the most powerful men In congress a'e
urging the necessity for rallylnir vo.'.BIG CROWD HEARS EVIDENCE
KAISER'S AFRICAN CAMPAIGN
eratesentlmentln support of the government, but the Irrecoiclllable la IlAGAINST MURPHY AND BLACK eal element appears to make a spilt
DRAINS EMPIRE'S RESOURCES
to
Inevitable. Should the resoluu-support the premier be carried It
seems almost certain that It will be
Berlin, Nov. 22. The news of recent Special to the Morning Journal.
coupled with conditions. The Idea f
reverses In southwest Africa has
22. The a constituent assembly seems to have
mx Vegas, N. M., Nov.
aroused a great deal of bitter criticism train robber caso against John Black been abandoned, but not the demand
of the government Biid the campaign
for municipal suffrage to which tho
In the colonies may prove a source ot and John Murphy Is arousing more In. premier Is likely to yield.
any
case tried In tho Unitterest than
great embarrassment.
firucHonie Sights In VlndlvoMoek. '
Since the beginning of tho unfortu- ed Stales court here in jfeurs.
Tokio, Nov. 22. An eye witness
nate campaign the total ilerman loss
Black and Murphy are charged with who left Vliuilvnstock on November
Is reckoned at 1,842 men, including
nt Nagasaki that food is
civilians; 1,025 military persons Huv; holding up a Rock Island train at Lo lftth, reports owing
to the destruction
about a year ago ami ri scarce there,
died either In battlo or from sickness; gan, N. M.,
l
car of a largo amount of storehouses ylind that only sufficient
696 were wounded. Besides these, 750 lling
remslns to supply the people
men and officers have been sent of valuables. The engineer was held barley
up at the point of a gun and the rest for twenty d.vs. Another person who
home broken in health.
left
As the campaign may continue an- of l he train crew similarly terrorized has arrived at MoJI, having
on November 20th, reports
secured their booty
other two years, the outlook Is gloomy while the men
enough and the drain on tho resources and csiaxii on horses. The robbery rioting h ceased there. The streets
and blood
of the country la also great probably' was ono of the, boldest that has ever h flv are s mass of Jobrlseverywhere.
200,000,000 marks have already been oiciirred In New Mexico and the ofl stains are In evidence
xposed.
poUred out on those arid deserts. As frnse is the more serious on account Many corpses are still lying
colonial experts have assured the Gor- of the net that the tuindlts robbed forming n gruesome sight.
man public that southwest Africa can- the United States malls.
Peasant Kn llemont Increasing. ,
Í2. Excitement
The court room each day Is crowdMoscow,
Nov.
not Support more than 5,000 white
d
fjulte
a
ed,
of
number
women
all
among the pensnnt In the centtnl
who
fumllles, thero is universal discontent
to
synvpalhlxn
Is sprnmliic
with
prisoners
res.
the
ffem
provinces
paid
at the enormous pilco
for the
southeastern
toratlon of German prestige. 'Proba- being present. The strongest witness rapidly and It Is feared that It will be
bly no recent action of the German for the prosecution was Charles New Impossible to suppress the movement
government has done more to In- by, express messenger on the train which promisee to develop Into a gencrease the ranks of the social democ- held up t Fort Logan. Nowby Iden- eral uprising beurlng devastation and
racy than this
expedition In tified Jim Black and John Murphy untold horror to the whole country.
southwest Africa. There will he some positively ns two of the men who held The revolutionists among the peasanta
Allhugh the lower parts are Industriously spreading the story
angry recrimination and much excited up the train.
debate when the relchsUig meets next or me races or tne robbers were cov- thot the Imperial reform manifesto
March, and the government makes Its ered with handkerchiefs and they wore reallv decreet the division of lands,
proposals for fresh taxation of beer slouch hats, he said he could not be but that the nobles. Intellectuals and
mbtnken In their Identity. Walker,
and tobacco.
It and took all the
the engineer, said that both Black and Jows distorted
freedom for themselves end the peasvery
Murphy
closely
two
resembled
Tides Hood Venice ( until.
have a right to possess
'if the robber but he ref'ised to swear ants therefore
themselves of .the lands which the emVenice, Nov. 22. Abnormally hnh that they were,
,
peror grants rhem.
tides are prevailing here. During the
last two days they have raised the I
700,000 Idle In Japan.
QUAJIHI'.L
C.U'KKP
PKRSOXAIi
water level to such a degree thst the
Tokio, Nov. 22. U Is authoritatively
Í
OF MISSION A HitM
Plaxa San Marco is partially Imindat-ed- , staled that Admiral Togo's visit to
cutting off access , to the church. Krxlaiiil has not been decided upon.
t
Massacre nt l leiichow
of Bwlp- The water Is so high that steambool
The number of unemployed follow
log fa n non.
cannot pass under the brlrlges. Trsf-fl- c Ing the return of the troops from the
g
has been suspended in the
front, estimated at 700,000, Js causing
Washington, Nov. 22. No boycott,
parts of the city, which are now under utiCHsliitfw
In view of the Industrial no race feeling, but a mere persona;
water. High wind, with rain, has con- depression and the fact that
no revival quarrel was the cause of the b"th of
tribute! to the existing conditions.
may be expected tn the near future.
Che five American Preb terl an ml- -

NEW YORK TO GIVE
MILLION FORJEWS

Contributions for Relief of Suffering
sian Brethren Now Past 1500,000 Mark.

Pe-.tr.-

rami prig

TRAIN ROBBERS

OF CONQUES

ON TRIAL
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the-mal-

Vlad-ivosto-
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PAGE TWO.
alonarles recently at Llenchow. In'
China, According to the report marte;
to Secretary Kool by Sir Chemung
XJang Cheng, the Chinese minister

her.

-

,

Tie minister had with him when he
cam to the (tate department, a copy of,
a. Ion cablegram from the viceroy oi
Kwangtung. and Kwing, bearing on
fhla aubject. The viceroy retorted;
that Dr. Macttle and Miss Patterson.!
two oí the missionaries who escaped'
maaaacre by reason of their temporary Absence from Liemhow. ha J Just
reached Canton under a strong Chl-- j
Bee guard.
i According to Dr. Machle. the antl- -'
American boycott had nothing to do
with the tragedy. The trouble arose
from the holding oí A Chinese festival,
and. fair. Am an Incident to this fair
the Chinese erected a pavilion or
booth, whlrh the misionarles clilmcd
overlapped
the mlKsln:irv
compound several feet. Ttie
arlea expected the removal of that
pari, of the hullding. but before this
request could be complied with, one
of the missionaries went into the mis-- ;
Ion ground and setsHl several small
cannon with which salute were belns
fired aa a part of the festival.
These Cannon were held to be
Instruments by the Chinese.
They were finely chasd with symbolic
designa and gorgeousiy ornamented
for this particular orvaHinn. The blew
bellevedthat each discharge
awy or discharged certain malignant!
hovering about the place.
spirits
Consequently, according to the report,
consternation and then anger and th
culminated in the attack
upon the missionaries ami their

s

aa-cr-

Chi-tie-

.deaths.

Xew AUdne Tunnel.
Geneva, Nov. 22. The convention
of a tuniirl
construction
for the
,

through the Juta mountains at the C I
de la Fauelllc, In Switzerland, has been
signed by the representatives of the
Mediterranean
Lyons anj
and the French minister ol
railway-compan-

jiubllc

o;!-s-

This Is part f n railway si heme for
reducing the Journey between Pari?
and Geneva, mil securing the ndvant-- i
fur France of the new Simplón
Railway
tunnel. Passengers from
England to Italy will be enable ! to
avoid the Lucerne and St. Gothard
route.
The tunnel at Faucille will be 9H
miles long, and the cost has been c:jti- mated at about 1 23.000. 000.
Huge Wealth In 111ml 1IIIK
Flout Falls, S. P.. Nov. 22. Statin-- !
lies of the total gold production of the
Mack IIIHs since that reatan was surrendered by the Sioux Indians and oc-- :
curled by the whites, contained In the!
cs-acf'loes nnd minis, show that the
Rlack Hills to December 1. 1!"4. produced irold to the value of $112.183-750- .
Ry adding to this the amount
whl h has bfen produced so far thie
It
yar. approximately $8.000.000.
rive a total production of $120,163,-- !
v

75.

a position to know declaro
far less than the actual
amount, taking Into consideration tha
much of th gold has been used In the
arts, of which no account has been
kept, while a large amount also ha
been taken from th Rlack Hills an
acre.llted to other mining districts.
Were It possible to get the exact
figures It I regarded ns certain that It
would be shown that the total gold
production of the Itlack Hills to date
would reach fully $140,000,000.
l,aKnllet!c'H PurjMtM a Mystery.
MadUwin, Nov. 22.
Politicians go- -,
erally agree that Governor La
ultimate purpose relative to the
I'nlted States senntorshlp Is not clarified by his call for a special svs.ion ol
the legislature December 4th. They
hold that the main purpose of the call
Is to remedy the law relative to tin
rebuilding of the capítol, a.i this work
would be at a standstill If the law
perfected.
Those

In

that this

Is

Fol-lelte- 's

GOVERNOR GRANTS PARDON
TO TAOS COINTY t ONVHT
Mendo ItcMlrlguec Who Contracted

IlMwe

He lea Mil.

Governor Otero yesterday granted e
pardon to Mendo Rodrigue, a
from Taos county, under sentence of
ten years' Imprisonment for murder In
the third degree and who has served
nine years of his sentence.
The pardon was granted upon a testifícate nf the physician of the tetri-torlpenitentiary that Rodrigues
an Incurable dlsense
could five but a short time longer. He
has been unable to work for the
two years, having been all this time
In the hospital and. therefor-"onlv an
xpense to the territory. In addltit n
during his confinement, he had conducted himself, prior to his lllne'n. In.
an exemplary manner and has a good
reilTd as a docile and obedient pr- t

al

n,-i-

,

Claims He Was Shanghaied.
fihlo, Nov. 22. Alleging
thst he wns drugged, kidnapped and
Impressed Into service on an English ship, the Provldenre. sailing out f
Tflcoma. Wash., In 102, Foster
of this place, haa begun suit f i
,
Htryer.

k,

f..(iiiO

nenlnl the

ver-owners-

Thomas Cole and company, of
Liverpool, Knglan.l. Former
Smith, of Michigan. h csM-e- d
the attention of President Rooee--e- lt
to the rase.
During the summer of 1902 Anmoi k
worked In the harvest
of Ni rih
Dakota and went on to Tarnma to see
the country. On the evening Anmo k
alleges he was shanghaied he nnd his
friend dined at a seamen's hotel. That
Is the last that he remembers until he
awoke at sea on boatd the Providence,
which wns then out of sight of inn'.
Anmock was romteled to work wMh
th sailors. The third .liiy out from
Tacoma the shin ran Into a fierre
Worm, an! Anmock was ordered aloft
to clew the salts, when he wba Jerked
from th rigging and thrown to the
deck bslow.

wan locked. He rapped on the door,
and Abeyta. who was In the hou.e In
company with Mrs. Mirabel, the victim a wife, opened It. and as Mirabel
entered, fhot and fatally wounded
Mirabel In the neck. Inflicting an ugly
wcund, from the effects of which Mira"
A Good Ad.
bel died two day later.
The prohibition of gambling
will
The capture was made In the vicin- prove'
a mighty good advertisement
ity of the Kquator mine, about six
city
Recfor
Roswcll.
of
the
Roswell
miles south of Jerome. In the Black
llll ' and the prisoner was safely lodg- ord.
ed In the county Jail.
Tlie
The esca.püde of Andrews has had a
Ttw Exact Thing Required for
serious effect on New
Mexico's
chances
for any kind of statehood
As a certain purgative and stom- from
congress.
Springer
coming
the
ach purifier Chamberlain's Stomach Stockman.
and Liver Tablets seem to be the exact thing required, strong- enough for
I'iiwoii Kciilltlcs.
the most robust, yet mild enough and
"Incalculable wealth uf Arizona's
safe for children ami without that ter- unseen
is the magnificent
rible griping ao comtnon to moat pur- heading riches,"
article on mines and
gatives." say R. 8. Webster & Co., mining into an Arizona
Republican of
tire
L'dora. Ontario, Canada. For fale by Monday. You
bet they are "unseen.
all druggists.
on the tax roll. Nogales Oasis.
"Eat-aimilt.-

"
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1

,
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4c.
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f

oti need

rurriifcr

telephone
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AFTER
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FRUITLESS

DAYS

.The Strickeu Kose I'roni
What a furlunate''provision of nature it Is, that deprives the rose of
mental suffering: for how poignant
would be Its grief to dlscóver, in the
height of its blooming glory, that lis
beauty and fragrance were doomed
forever. Nature always spares the
suffering. She in a veritable storehouse of pleasing rewards for those
who seek her aid. In the years gonu
by falling hair and graynes have c"t
a gloom over the lives of thousands
of young women, but thanks to the
Investigations of scientists the true
causo of hair destruction Is now known
to be- a germ or parlsite that burrows Into the hair follicles.-- Newbro's
destroys this
Horpielde absolutely
germ, thus permitting
the hair to
grow as nature intended.
Sold by
leading druggists. Send 10c In stamps
for sample to The Herpiclde Co.. Detroit, Mich. B. H. Brlggs & Co., Sr cc-l- al
Agents.
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Presents
Great

The

Elks' Opera

Conspiracy

Is an original melodrama of intense
beautiful
stuRe getting- and a
strons; comedy vein
llluminatinc
piece from peirinnlng
to end. Heart Interesting romance of
Wall street and N.Y.

House

luf-frr- rt

floctori pronounced indigestion," writes Mr.
Wm. Morey, of Marshall. Mich. "I doctored
for a vear without permanent relief. Was advised fiy a friend to try Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery, and aiier-thuse of nine ltl)e
I was cured.
I can heartily recommend the
'Golden Medical Disrorery ' to any one auffer-In- g
from stomach trouble'. Mv husband was
,
also greatly benefited by its use."
To gain knowledge of your own body itl

sickness and health send for the People's
Common Sense Medical Adviser. A book
of 1008 pngrs. Send 2t cents in stamps for
paper covered, or, ,v stamps for
copv. Address Dr. R. V. Pierci, 661
Main Street.Btifíalo. N. Y.
cloth-boun-

d

MARVEL
Ttw new

Whirling

t.

Convenimii.

A ,am, in.,1.1
i.
II ll. ninniK llppl; lis
ollwr,

lil

iwllil

t
a

,

a
a
a
a
a

I

After many days of fruitless seir b
deep glens,
over mountains and
through canyons and wooded dalet,
tha untiring efforts of Officer, Frtd
Hawkins, of Prescott, were rewarded
In s.he capture of Pete
Thursday
A bey la, who shot and fatally wounded
Juan Mirabel hila the latter waa on
hi" own home at Jerome
4,
where
of November
the night
hert waa in company Hh the wife
of Mirabel.
w hich must
Tha alory 4t the crime,
íasseí aa one of the moMt disgraceIm
In tha anful fbst ever wa recordel
la thst Mirabel,
na! of this county, Ma
work earlier
returned home from
reaching the
than expected, and on found
that Hi
door of bis residence,
Jc-w-

12,000.00

aflnfnn
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November 9th, 1905

a!iC"a.a4.;...
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Dates of ale December
Keturn limit, December

and

12,

7,

1905.

1905.
,
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LOANS

Autamatlc Phone 461
ROOM JO, N. T. ARM1JO BUILDING

msMmm
one-thlr-

fej;

JjsT

BIIcobUum, Oblo.
A rent

B. RCPPE.

for

AJbnoaraa

J

W

MLIi&EU
L

P'or particulars call on any agent
of tfie Santa Fe.

fetÉ

CO.

N

a

RATES

One fare to all points on Coaat Lines where the one way rata Is $10
or les?. Da tea of sale November 29 and 30. Final return limit December. L J 905.

CUBE

P'orTnfttmfnfttInn or(?Atarrbof
tb Plad.lcr r..l Pi.m.fd Ki(.
R )tA1. Curet
urvt.
ini'kly knd nprnunfiit' tin
wort rtmpi of Clonorrnowa
and CILrt, no Diattur of how
IoiiB inDdlns. Abiolntely
lisrniliM. ly.ld by UrnggitUj.
Pike ll.nt, or by mull, boii.
paid. II. U), i boim, tl li.
SANTAl-PEPSI-

DAY

to 11 poluta within two hundred mllea on the A.,
Pare nnd
T. & S. V. Hallway. Date of gale November 29 and 30. Final return limit December 4, 1905.

iapsoles
A POSITIVE

THANKSGIVING

-J

aHrf

i..i

BLACK, G. P. A, Topak., Kant.
Ají, Albuquarquc, N. M.

H. 8. LUTZ,

''

faaa.aa4..a.a;.a

Ciar Dealers j

D.

É.

aaaaaaaaa5

CONGER, ilason Coniractor 1

Contracts taken for Cement Stone Houses and Foundation.
A house built of this material la cheaper and more
durable
than pood brick.
Foundations for frame houses cheapor than common rubb.e
stone. Let me figure with you. Drop a card and I will call.

a.Miui.iivt.1

wwKrocK

"AL ilk,

AND SANTA
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Future Rattroad Center

CSL

1

jflew Mexico
Santa Fe Haiítvóy

The new City of Belen is 3 1 miles south of Albuqueróue, N. M., is at the junction of the main lines of the Santa' Fe system
from Chicago to San Francisco and Los Angeles, El Paso, Texas and Old Mexico

leading east and west

The Helen Uotan and Improvement Company
(INCORPORATED)

TIIK OWNICRH OF TUB HKLKN ToWNSlTE, Conslstlnjt of ONR THOUSAND IH'.SINRHH AND RESIDENCE LOTS, (size 25x142 feet) fronting upon 80 and
streets and avenues, RIGHT In tha
bualnes
center of the NKW fITY and dlroctlv nrtrin flip Kmihi - - 1?jiI1iiv
Tift,,! r!t.,,,tt,u
.t..-i.- ..
a,.kua.. n'...At..i
j . gCUUnQS ana. yard limits
m rjtirnniVQ
nw.ainv'ii,
...ii, ... a
7im ir ü Uaiiurnu
vvlllrul1; l ' v,..w i.utiiA Iit.
Ul'JJUl
ivnn,w r..nnanv
"": n.ivi c.nt.
A
800 fe t told
mnc ion, icHpacity or seventy miles or sido trick) to accomn.iate Its NEW PAHSENGER and FREIGHT depots, HARVEY EATING HOUSE, Round House, Coul Chutes, Water Tanks,
Machine Shops Etc )
ARP3

70-fo- ot

...

zTHE CITY OF VELEJV

Has a pollution of 1600, ami several larRe Mercantllo Houhcs, The Helen Patent Roller Mills, capacity 150 barrels dally; winery, etc. It U the largest whipping point for flour, wool,
wheat, wine beana
In New Mexico.
From Its location upon the Grent Trunk line, leading North, South, East and West, to all points In the United States and Old Mexico its future growth as a Commercial point
cannot b"
All fast limited, mall, express and freight trains will psss througn Belen to Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston and the Pacific Coast. The water Is good and climate unsurpassed.
Helen hra

a $1,009 public

"i

1,1

houM- two churches, a commercial club, three hotela, restaurants, etc. It needs right now a bakery, tailoring establishment, shoemaker, plumber, planing mill, drug store, harness shon ete Tttv t
'
LOW IN PRICES AND TERMS EAST, One third of purchase money cash; two-thirmay remain on note and mortgage for one year with Interest at eight per cent per annum.
' Title perfect and w rranty deeds
given. COME EARLY IF TOU WISH TO SECURE THE CHOICE LOTS. For further particulars and prices of lots call In person or write to

en-trl-

The Belea
JOUff HECKEH. Trcsident

Towa-and-lmprd-

t

a

Cheap Rates to Phoenix, Ariz., and
t Return. Rate: $23.80for roundlrin.

,.-- ,-

ds

A- -

314,016.24.

3.ssa$aeaa-ta-
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m

We respectfully solicit correspondence or a personal interview with those contemplating making changes or opening newaccounts.

a

It.

Cat-oj- -f

J

ft

$100,000.00

.

at the end of first day
,..$ 10,466.92
at the end of first week ...
19.173.od
at the end of first month
31,821.82;
at the end pf first six months. . . 92,750:13
at the end of first year
169.061.80
May 29th, 1905
212,856.57
August 25th, 1905
254,158.81

Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits
Deposits

ClItM-CI-

e

!

SEARCH

Herndon, Cashier

18 h, 1904.
tniUr fn1Inai nor cf a trtnnt
showing the business growth oi this Bank since its

invirí vntir

i

Located on 1he Helen

.

HIS Bank opened for business April

.aiw

OF

. .

Vroftt

J"iet

REAL ESTATE

Exclusiva Aitenta for
Yellowstone and O. V. C. Whlakle.
MEN IDO WOMEK
Moet & Cliaruloii Wlilte Seal (linm-luiimtTM
St. Mmls A. It. V. BolH'mlnn
ii fnr unnnttirtl
W - I UitnJkt fH'hftr(cn,lnfliiniiniitHn
Jos. Kclillls Mllwankee KoltUxi
and
(IbiinM Yu IrrlUtlont ur ulrttratlont
He4'rs.
and
Ownrra and Dislrlbutor
Hal u ,.tRBi.
of fnucoUfl in m bran4.
of the Alvsrailo t'luli 1ilnkcy.
CMUctm.
Fftinlmiii, unit not ftalrin
(or
FVNS
our illustrated Catalsrut
00. ffint or foiwhin-HolWrits
nd Prce List
hy jf rarl(B,
AutoiibatJo
Telerilrflne.
pi
n
in
rpjxT.
tott
tr
by nnrewt, prfpnid tot
RalcurooniM. Ill South Hret Street.
00. or a KoUI't
7i.
ALBCOLKKQUE - NEW MEXICO
THE
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Capital Slock

e,

I,f
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JSfational BanK
State
Albuquerque, Jttto Mexico

a i

HATS CliEANED AND BLOCKED
In any style. Clothing Steam
("loaned and Frcssed.
Kxprew Ordcrw given prompt attention
"IN THE CAR," Cor Third St. & Gold Ave

Liquor

IttHl

5.

O. N. Marrón, President

WHOLESALE

Ixiim Inr

full iramrulnn nrt .llrortmin in.
Tllllllf In Inihci.
Kl, I O,,
mm w. mita nr., nicw 1IIMK.

Of fleers and Directors:
SOLOMON LUNA, President.

a

Spray

vi.l Bjrtaffciipst h,j.
nnr.

iiusanfl

:;

'

THE ALBUQUERQUE HATTERS

THE

Every Woman

CAPITAL, $150,000.00.

Vlce-Prcalilc-nt

..STABLES..

FIRE INSURANCE

'

STHICKLER,

Boarding Horses a Specialty
Saddle Horses
W. Silver Avenue. ..Albuquerque

x-

.4!

W. t. JOHNSON,
Assistant Caahle.
and Cashier"
' ' V
GEORGE ARNOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
O. E. CROMWELL.
C. RALDRIDGE.
A. M. BLACKWELL.

W. S.

J.E.BÉLL

Rankin & (o.

i

EXTENDS TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.

Livery, Feed and Sale
IH

j

? ALBUQUERQUE,

BANK OF COMMERCE

Thursday

a

.n r
15he

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AXD UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

1

m

.(:

"

Samuels' Attractions

George

the

as

.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

Chaffee on Prohibition.
ES
rWashmglorl, Nov. 22. In his nnnu-'- 1
report. Oenenl Chaffee, chief of 3 MIGHTS
3
staff, says that If a soldier, about to
life.
r. irt on a long march with his canteen full of water and with no prosThursday Frilay
pects of getting more cn route, is in"A WISE WOMAN''
formed of the lack of liquid, his thirst
will grow tremendously an his canalways successful
Is
Friday
teen will empty much sooner tlvn If
because
the company
he knows he can have all the water
is kept up to the hlRh
he wants.
est standard of excelSaturday
"Prohibition," General Chaffee
lence. It Is to laugh.
"creates In soldiers a wish for drink,
One --laughable situarather than diminishes it."
tion follows another
General Chaffee makes these re- NOY.
and each stroke of
marks in speaking of the canteen. Inwit becomes wittier.
cidentally, he says the figures show-tha- t
the lowest ratio of alcoholism was
Saturday
In 1898. when: beer- and light wines
Tha Man From Mexico
were sold at the post exchanges.- That funny American
farce comedy for tha
50c,75c,$I American people.just
as produced in N. T.
city. A laughasecon j.
It is rf refreshing nnd
gratifying
departure,
from stereotyped and
style of
time
farce comedie.
HNits on Sale at MutsonX Wednesday,
XovciiiImt 22.
What The Earth Prodnces.
The earth has nourished us through unknown ages of human existence. Is it not
tri.e that the earth supplies us with everything that we really require for existence?
Have you ever thought that it is probable
that the earth supplies us with the means
to keep our bodily vigor, our health, if we
only knew it? The unimals know by instinct what is good for them and will search
until they Cnd in some plant what they
nerd for correcting indigestion or constipation, etc. Is it, therefore, not possible that
there arc roots and herbs supplied by nature
which will cure the diseases that afflict
human kind? That is whv Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., has such faith in his "Medical Discovery." Yenrs ago, when
in general and active practice, he found
that a combination of ertniu herbs and
roots made into n alterative extract, without the use of alcohol, would always put
the stomach into a healthy condition, nourish the tissues, feed the blood snd nerves
and put healthy tone into the whole
system.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
restores the lost flesh by curing diseases of
the stomach and other organs of digestion
and nutrition and en$bhng thepettect digestion snd assimilation of food from which
fi'sh and strength areitnade.
" I wns all run down, very nervou, and
terribly from stomach "trouble, which the

'

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.

-
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MEXICO.

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

.

;

fk-ld-

llcwclilen.
"Vrmtn aw iHrtdlng and sraiHleiif
Tt a dream." llamón and P)lila.
i;ik' opera house, Xotemher 29.
l4mney'a A Whitman's Candles, at
n3
O'Jtlelly's Jrug Slre.

l,,,f

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

XATVkJS SPARES

t

W.-W-

Thursday. Xoronibcr 23 1905.

MORNING, JOURNAL.

broken out of the pasture and he had
to round them up. He says that anybody who thinks the life of a rancher
is a sedentary- occupation has another
,
guess coming.

TERRITORIALISf.IS

Stork Still Alientl.
FINANCE AND COMMERCE
.
Phillips, city physician,
Dr.
reports 13 births and nine deaths in
Roswcll during October. One death
was from typhoid fever and one from
Wall St wot.
Prompt quarantine and
diphtheria.
New York. Nov. 22. There was proper care
prevented
spread of
even more Irregularity In the market diphtheria.
tcday than yesterday when realizing
Hat! Ills Nerve.
of speculative profits first began to
The dairymen of Phoenix arc men
.'how pronounced effect. Closing:
Saturday a dairyman
of courage.
78
Amalgamated Copper
his milk wagon down WashingSegar
148, drove
lS2ty ton street In broad daylight, wJth a
Aimconda
real cow tied behind. It roside the
K5
Atchison
lOS1 people wh-- talk about chalk aid wado preferred
ter feel ashamed of tthemselves.
New Jersey Central
225
178
St. P.4U1, preferred
Propped Ills "Hultch."
lilg Four
8Vi
Doesn't seem quito clear yet whethColorado Sc Southern
2i
er Rear Admiral Train went ashore at
do first preferred
62
43 Vi Nankin to shoot Chinese pheasants or
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MORNING

The Young' Man will be greatly 'interested
in our handsome new Fall Suits. The more
the Young Man may be,
the mare certain will be his satisfaction here.
Coats are just the right length, Vests just
the right cut, Trousers just the right width
at knee and bottom, fabrics of latest design.
The Very Ideal of Sn'clUom.
Few of the best Cuswm Tailors can equal,
and not one can excel, in producing such
fasionable garments for the Young Man's
wear. The Fall styles are unusually attrac's
tive.'' Young
Suits at
$12.50 -- $15.00 $18.50
$20.00 $22.50 $26.50
Don't buy an Overcoat before you see me.

Williams, Arix., Sept. 26, 1905.
'
;
UK. W. E. 'NEAt, General Agent.f
Union Central Life Insurance Company,
Albuquerque, New Mexico."
DEAR SIR: I am Just in receipt of your letter Informing we that
the cash dividend on my policy of $25, 000 In your Company Is $423.75.
The amount of the premium on my policy Is $2318.75. This cash
dividend of $423.75 is 18 per cent of the premium.
This is better
than you told. we It would be and shows excellent management on
Very truly,
the part of the Company.
E. B. PErtMN.

fashion-fastidio-

us

says:
A Lo
Antevea dispatch
Southern Pacific officials declared
yesterday that the latest news Just re- reived from the work at the intake of
the California Development company's
canal on the Colorado river is such ns
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1 to cause them to believe for the first
time that the engineers and rlprui)- -'
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hand of (he river, and that the How'
tic Legislation.
Into the Saltón; sink can be stopped.
With the Immense volume of vuter'
defeating
M-nseveral other lngeniojs'
plans, the engineers have finally been
put to a last expedient, which Is deLOSÉ TWO MEN A DAY
clared row to be successful, and which
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the entire volume of water clown
Overcoats that are different from the comW. E. HEAL, Albuquerque, N. I!.
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and shut off to ihc last drop
Railroad Smash-lip- s.
mon horde.
l
the How of water through the gatelesn;
Agent for New Mexico, Arizona and Western Texas.
Ginersl
Intake.
These prices arc certainly reasonable, and
When this has been done It will be
"We hope to be able to secure some: a simple tusk, comparatively, to put in
you'll
think so the moment you see the Suits
sort of general legislation to 'prevent the heavy, permanent head gates, una
and match the prices tf the garments.
continual wrecking of tratiiB by fiend-- j the water will then be allowed to How
'
ish persons who place obstructions on back ngain.s
Right this way, Mr. Young Man. We'll
the tracks and in such a wuy that it is; The work, which has thus far provimpossible to prevent accidents, said en successful, is the building of a pile
suit
you to perfection and. fill your soul
C. Maler, of I arsons, Kas.. third vice and rip-ra- p
dam across the
with joy.
upto
the
river
the
grand master of the Brotherhood, of main channel
of
Locomotive. Firemen, at the Hotel per end of- - the Iflaiid, which causes
Savoy, In Kansas City, "I believe that the division of the twj channels.- This Is ii work which has been skil
this devilish business Is on the Increase. I can't tell you why It Is so, fully and carefully pushed along.
Manhattan Shirts
fíeho Sjjo ami
but our figures seem to show that the First It was the driving of a row of
Earl A Wilson
Skoes
$4.00
number of accidents traceable to such piles ncroMs the whole channel. These
Shirts
Dunlap
Hats
pauses is gaining. Now we face the split up the flow of the water, but did
Jager Underwfar
Ktitletovi's Shoes
awful proposition that' we are lowing not check the volume In the slightest
on an average of two men a day for measure. Hut below the first skirmish,
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
- R
every day In the year from accident line of plies the engineers entrenched
or death. Naturally we should look to them'selvci behind an outpost of pile!
d
of thej
the reasons for this, and should seek three deep, extending
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to get any remedy possible,
height
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i "Now,
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The work of the elements Is going to channel.
Hut consequence, but the piling and riprap
.cause a great many accidents.
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Will look well and feci well when
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Throughout the west, as well as else- which when completed will shut the
inon lilm. Low Prices Now. Largé
wilier out completely from the channel
where, this thing is going on. For
THE GALLON
OR CONstance, down in Texas Just the other where the masons will have to work
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Agenta, 117 West Gold Avenue
gine turned over, because some fiend them.
So It is that the engineers are hopeharplaeed some irons on tne rans.
r.-,
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price up to $20.Cholce $12.08
To boom our big Velvet sellClearing
H. SECON l bTHEET.
$7.30, $8.75, $10 and $13.
ing, we have taken several
Intel-I; People wlio appitH'iat
No.
Suits
Lot
!
rihmI
styles of fancy Velvets and
Nuns' Veiling and riutlste
hear
I, cMihI
trenls will not fall to even-In this lot you will find veloffer them for less than the
We need the room for holiIn all colors and,
Waists
;
lliursday
on
vet suits, broadcloth end
cost to Import, j
Boliert Bfclntyra
every one s'
day giMtds, hence this clearblack;
and
white
length cheviot suits; also
Fancy Printed Cord Vel.200
Hemstitched, embrolderel Irish Linen, ..
ing sale of all women's,
new fall model, at $:l, $1, .$5
Women's Laundered Handkerchiefs
J'e.
vets, In mottled mixtures,
short Jacket and shirtwaist
and upward,
3 for SO'.
misses' and children's milf
of Trousers Free.
Pair
One
with color dots,
suits; made of shadow check
linery. All reduced. .Sonit t
'
Scalloped Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, .prices 23c, í(h 73o, $1.00,
or
Hemstitched
That the people of Albuquerque
suitings,
mohair and mannish
Illuminated Velveteen,
price, others more and
half
makes
$2.00
emii.
nnd
$1.75
may know The Olobe Store
$1.23,
$1.30,
shimmering,
up
to
Hcgular selling values
the
muñe les. If you need any
$1.75
from now until
$1.50,
$1.23,
73e,
50c,
B0e,
$1.00,
3
for
20o,
23e,
prices,
Edged,
clothes to1 measure,
Center,
Unen
deIn
Iice
neat
glossy Velvets,
$27.00. Choice for $17.98,
QOll
v TnlUlnery, now Is your opporUP will milkp Olie
L.n.iarv
ami $210 eiicli.
signs. Choice of any of the
tunity to make lyour money
pair of trousers extra with each suit!
''Hemstitched, Hand Embroidered Irish Linen, put up Six assorted patterns In a fancy liox.
500
only
styles,
C.Ingham Aprons. made ful)
do double duty. All must go.
Xif omen's
ror ine tvkuiuiin
iix.
$:1.00
a
Prices: $1.50 and
nnd of Amoskeag gingham,
prices on suits and extra trouser
All
that were $1.00 go
wldths'he-m2
3
25e,
Glomes,
20c,
pKiiiv
15o,
for
1.25
Irish Linen, prices 3e, 10
Hemstitched, all
won't fade, at 25
rnnge from 4l.?E to $24. Come In
'
now nt 73c.
for 3k, 25! and 35c.
and examine samples,
liltchen Aprons
Velvet Mochas ond of a
C.ltigham
x
Aty caps that were 75c, go
T1IK til.OBR RTOHK.
Plaids, Checks ond Stripes, HotnstlUhed, Irish Linen. Trices: 20e, 3 for 50c, 35c, and
quality which Just now Uvery
now nt 50o.
made full and of Amonkeiig
V
Waist
21 West RniriHtad Avenue.
t
scarce In the market nt this
3 for $1.00.
glnghnm, won't fade, nt H.V;
"
All enps that were 60c, go
ImWaists, all
are
Women's
Flannel
skins
The
price.
13ennd20c
nt
Handkerchiefs
Initial
Linen
12V.
Convent Embroidered
now at 3.V.
A Homo Industry.
Aprons
A big line
White
In solid colors,
mad.!
woo).
nlso
dressed
ond
ported,
but
Initials,
styles
from
tho
of
A big assortment, of J.udies Linen Handkerchiefs wlh several
,out of town fur your;
'.'Don't
in select from tit 25c, 35c, 5(1;
Includes
This
bearskin
some Oerman Flannel Plaids,
irt this country. Tans, beavers
small script to the .lurgfl block or Old English letter, at various prices froiii25e up.
Our bindery Is thor-- i
7.V. Small diulg roirr
blank books.
and
cups, tnohnlr tarn o'shanters
up
$3.00.
They're
to
one
grays,
regularly
clasp.
sold
and
all
of
complete
newest
of
Tvlth
Handkerchiefs
now
and
latest
the'best
oughly equipped to rule, and bind ac-- i
are
stocks
dnlpty
Our
nfternoon
big
every
the
of
cap
in fact
Ju.-tin our milKpeclully priced to close out
the glove far shopping
ll
cuiiot books of all styles srt.l sizes.
i
kinds.
size kind.
full
deportment.
linery
.
Mi
j
r
at
each.
traveling.
$1.00
ond
K.tlmates cheerfully given. Mltchner
t
Mid. Uthjrow. book binders, at .tho'
f
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Place Your Orders for
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Your Thanksgiving

Poultry with us. Price

one-thir-

Albuquerqie

& Quality Guaranteed
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Albuquerque's Brightest

Dress Goods

"

uny-thin-

your Handkerchief Tlans Musi

Thenómenaí

Harains

g

Women' Lace

and

He Made Soon.....

K

WaisU

h

h.'tid-chlef-

Sale

KemnanU f

MEfl'S UAftVKERCHIEFS

1

DressGood

.

n,

222

-

323

Fancy

VetU.

at 50c

the

CHILWREJif'SHAJfVK.E'RCIlIEFS

.1

pr-lc-

All-ov- er

yard

ef-f.i- 't.

All-line-

A

422

WOMEN'S HAflVK.E'RCHIEFS

Shad-dowshee- n,

Aprcns

1

Slre1

,

tOomen'f Flannel
Special
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REAL ESTATE

We would like to talk
over the Real Estate
problem with yon. Wo
know we can make you
some easy money on
Albuquerque
Realty.
We always have our
finger on any snaps
that may be offered.

-

'

3-
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5-

m

-
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Royal Lilac Transparent

6-

PORTERFIELD
110

y

D. EMMONS

Wholesale and Retail
Colo. Phone 177.
J
Corner Coal "Avenue ant! Second Street West End of Viaduct,

6-

4-

djíí-

" Auto. I1Iione
474

SEE US

7-

mm,

.

J.

6-

5-

THANKSGIVING

E

Would have been more appreciate!
could they have enjoyed the convenience
and beauty of modern stoves and furniSee our window display and
ture.
"watch the turkey" as he goes from the
yard through a supreior steels range,
and finally on the Thanksgiving table.
A tempting morsel, fit for a king. We
have a complete line of colonial, mission
and modern dining room sets; finished
In weathered and golden quartered oak
GET THE HABIT.

FACE TO FACE

'

COLUMN

The Premier Diamond Mining com-- i
W. S. BURKE, Editor. pany (Llmied) of the Transvaal has
ordered an oil concentrator plant unmatter at the postoffice at Albuquerque, N. M.. der the Elmore system from a' large
Entered as second-clas- s
NEW TELEPHONE OS.
English firm, to be used in the treat- MONEY TO LOAN ON CJOOD REAL
under act of controls of March S,' 187.
ESTATE SECURITY AT LOW
ment of their- diamondlferous grounds.
KATES OH INTEREST.
THE MOIIMNG JOIRXAL IS TUB LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPER This contemplated installation is inFOR RENT.
OP NEW MEXICO. SITI'OKTIXG THE PIUNCIPI.ES OP THE REPUBLI- teresting as being the first application
IES.
house,
brick
CAN PARTY Al.Ii THE TIME AND THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN of the Elmore process for the recov- room house. Highlands, at $12.
ery of precioua stones. Many tests Carpenter Shop. Railroad Ave., $7.60.
PARTY WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
were made on the dumps .of waste of
FOR SALE.
Premier, near Pretoria. A portion Two acres of land with fruit trees, etc.,
forger circulation than any other paper In New Mexico. TI10 only paper the
carefully
was
waste
material
of this
and good buildings, one-hamile
In New Mexico lsued eery day In the year.
rosorted three times, with a view to
from postoffloe, at a bargain.
eliminating nil diamonds from it as
brick house, nearly new, modos this was possible of accomplishern improvements, at $3,150, on
The Morning Journal tins a higher circulation rating than Is accorded far
by
orting;
this
to
then
hand
ment
to any other pacr In Albuquerque or any other dully In New Mexico." The specially sorted waste waa added n - North 4th street.
room house, Coal avenue, $2.700. ,
American Newspaper Directory.
number of known weighed diamonds. - room adobe house, S. Second street;
The Elmore process was then applied,
$1,600.
with a view to determine its' efficiency - room Jiouse, lot 715x132 feet, in HighTERMS OP SUBSCRIPTION.
recovering
the added dlamotids.
$5.00 for
lands; good location; $1,150.
rally, by mall, one yar in advance
- room brick on South Arno etret;
.00 Not only were the added diamonds relal!y, by carrier, one n:nnth
.in addition, several other
covered,
but
$2,100.
.50 atones wer-- also found. These trial?
Iully. by mail, one month
- room frame house In Highlands, on
were repeated many times, and prova corner, 100x142 feet; fine fruit
NEW MEXICO ed that 100 per cent recovery of the
ALBUQUERQUE
trees; $1,100.
values was easily obtainable In every - room brick house, Tijeras avenue;
case. As a result of these experiments
THURSDAY MOKMXG, NOVEMBER 23, 110,.
modern, fine location; $3,300.
(he Premier company has ordered a - room houso, furnished, good locaplant, which is expected to be In opertion, $1150.00.
ation some time in November.
- room frame house. Highlands, with
In addition to the advantages of the
on a corner, $1100.00.
two
total extraction of the diamonds, the House lots
lot, good location with
and
preliminary
a
shown
that
have
trials
shade and city water, Highlands;
sizing of the muterlal to be treated is
$900.
required, which 1.4 a distinct advan- room brick house, corner Marquette
.
.
tage over existing methods. Clean waavenue, and North
6th street;
LKTTEI! which we have been permitted to read received a few days ter .which Is required lu large quanti$3,200.
Is
unnec
quite
by
usual
methods.
ties
ago by a it'zi'ii of New M'Xii
from Representative Hamilton, chair- essary
frame In one af the best
with the Elmore process, which,
locations on Broadway at a barman of Uh- - hi.li.' committee on territories, says that the cause of is an Important point where water is gain:
modern
Fur- Brick house vn fine loactlon. near the
Joint M.tU lioiMl fi.r .New Mexico and Arizona Ih frainlnir ground every scarce, as It is in the Transvaal.process
advantages of the new
railroad shops; cash or easy payther
day. It will he considerably stroller, he says, in this house than It was. In are the prevention of thefts of diaments; a good chance to buy a
nice property on the Instalment
the elimination of the
the las!, mid he hasn't a doubt of. Its passage, ut the present session. Mr. monds and
plan.
whole of the pulsator treatment. The Hotel and restaurant; one of the best
Hamilton 1m In a position to know whereof he speaks, he was chairman of the progress
of these experiments will be
locations In the city; 30 rooms; this
committee In the last congress, ami v 111 occupy the samo position In the watched with much interest, as they
Is a money maker; price $800.
nine-roorevolutionary,
quite
to
be
if
appear
Fine
house: modern. South
In
which will meet
ten days, and when he says the cause of Joint
Uroadwav; $4.000.
ail that is claimed be substantiated in
statehood will he stronger in tills congress than It was in the last, wo muy winking practice on a large scale, a - room house,
South Edith
street; fine location; $1,900.
most important advance will have
ike it for firinted thai he In saying only what lie knows to be true.
n
7- - room house
on North Second street,
been made In the treatment of
It Is nut at all Improbable that our cantankerous friend of the Santa F
liferous earths.
In good repair; $1,550.
The Elmore plant lends itself spec- Three hundred and twenty acre ranch,
New Mexican lias sc.-or received' letters of the same purport from members
the prevention of theft of
hay alfalfa, grafted fruit trees,
of congress on this snbj i t, and this Would account for the IIiik of truce under ially to during
treatment, because nil
good buildings, etc.
stones
which he Is now npproai IiIiik the statehood people. There Is no man in tip! the diamonds are finally cvdleeled In a Small poultry farm, close In, with or
without poultry; pasy terms.
separator, which can Seven-roocountry who an see the 'handwriting on the wall" quicker limn In! can, rind small centrifugal up,
frame, three lots N. Third
to be opened only
be easily locked
St., $2,700.
1. that he has to call in any
It Ih very rarely, hid
laniel to tell hint what it by the responsible manager in charge, Four
lafifl
acres
of
of
the
a mile from postoffice, with lot of
means. His sense of smell Is acute as that of the war horse, and he can who from lime to time can removebeing
without
stones
their
precious
fruit trees and house theron.
went the loaves ami lishes a lonn way 01T. He Is now pleading with the state- handled by any one else. The output
brick house. S. Third St.
$3.000: reasonable terms.
by
which,
mine,
the
Premier
in
hood people ti cease firiiiK for a little while, and If they comply with his
the
BUSINESS CHANCES.
way. Is where the mammoth Culllnan
request he will gradually move over to our side, till, by the time the con- stone
ranches near the city for sale
was discovered, has been gradu- Good
prices.
at
reasonable
stitutional convention ni ts, he will be the loudest Joint statehood boomer In ally falling olT for several months, the Fire Insurance, Houses for Rent.
more
not
being
production
value
of
Rents
Collected.
Tuxes Paid, and
either territory, all ready to do the state printing and the MorninV Journal
entire charge taken of property for
what it was formerly,
than one-harake-ol'vote
will
residents and
for him, without a
for It rejoices more ever one reprobate there being great difficulty experiwho has been reclaimed than over ninety and nine decent people who didn't enced in mining the property.. During E. II. DVNBAR
CO- to
the
the last six months diamonds
need v,
value of 3 :i 3 7 . 3 5 5 have been found, Corner Oobl Avenue mid Third Street
against $ 3,4 75,7 95 In the preceding
half year. Consul Snodgrass of Pretoria.
Make Me a lilld Again.
The boy stood on the burning deck.
Ills fleece was white as snow;
He stuck a feather in his hat,
REAL ESTATE
rXH.NT the social evil problem, which Is Just now agitating the minds of
John Anderson, my Joe!
many of the people of Albuquerque, here Is a sera)) of history that is
"Come back, come back!" he cried In
,
1 luring
not without Interest.
the first session of the f,7lh congress
grief.
A.
From India's coral strands
the Women's Christian Temperance union of Washington laid before
Office: ZOS'A W. Gold Avenue
is on the pumpkin and
both houses of the national legislature a map of the capital city upon which TinThefrost
village smithy stands.
Auto. Phone 335
B
all the places of duubtful reputation ver distinctly marked, and this map
cross
the
a
soldier
of
I'm
showed that between the general post oflii-- ami the white house, a distance
From many a boundless plain?
of six hundred yards, there were one hundred and sixty-liv- e
dives and bagnios, Should mild acquaintance be forgot
Where saints Immortal reign?
the nearest being less than four hudnled yards from the executive mansion,
or Just across the street from the white house lot. And, although congress has Ye batiks and braes o' bonny Doon
Across the sands o' Dee,
immediate control of alTalrs in the district of Columbia, and has command of
you forget that night in June
100x142 FÉET EACH
the army, navy and treasury of the United Stales with which to enforce Its CanMy country, 'tis
of thee!
i
Is
otnmonds. the situation
said to be ik better now than it wns
11 and
bile. 13, $500
Lois
tongue
pen,
or
of
nil
words
Of
sad
We note this fact, not that It has any particular bearing upon the situa1 and $, blk. '20,
We're saddest when we sing,
4'Jú
Lota
tion her. but because we get exceedingly tired of this habit of., magnifying To heard the lion In his den
king.
the
To
before
set
our own evils to such an extent that people abroad may b led to think that
EASTERN ADDITION
Albuipieripie Is another Sodom, while the truth is that we average Just as well Hark! from the tombs a doleful sound.
"Beautiful for Situation"
Easy Terms
And Phoebus gins arise;
as the people of any other section of the United .States.
All ininisy were the borogroves
We have no disposition, not the slightest, to defend or apologize for the
To mansions In the skies.
H. B. Ray, Foundry
Cleveland leader;
"social evil," or any other evil. In some form or other evil is ubiquitous.
The Hook tells us that the heart of man is prone to It, as the sparks to IJy up- Industrial Captains Caught Napping.
To wee after the fact Is. of course,
ward, and it Is the duty of all good people to do all they can to combat It.
more common kind of vision In
not spasmodic-lilybut all the 'time. In season and out of season; not to go the
respect to Industrial activity. And exII N. First Street
are unknown among the
to sleep by Hi" side of it for a
of years, and then suddenly break out in amples
companies of extension work for
& LENCIONI. Props.
DINELLI
a manner so violent as to cause the world to believe that we are worse than steel
which plans had been made being laid
everybody else. That merely injures ourselves while doing little or nothing nside last year, though the addition
was undertaken originally as a neces- Saloon. Rsttaurant A. Rooming Housi
to beii'-ll- t
he cause of righteousness.. You can't drive a spiko with one blow sary
rounding out of the iiant. Now
of the biggest sledge you can wield, but. with an ordinary hammer you can the rush of prosperity Is on again and
work has been taken up
soon send it home If.you keep pounding away. A righteous spirit will accom- construction
where it was dropped, but the m-plish little If put on for only n day or two, and then laid by till It becomes plant will not produce for some
the same time it is the
jnoth eaten, but grand results can h achieved by conservative decency, worn months. At
fact that predictions were made last
men
every day.
by
in the iron trade who
vear
h VER hear of any one
hadmost to do with the transportation
say he was held up
side of the industry that any considerable Improvement In denuind would
robbed,
or cheated in
again (bid the railroads unable to cope
witli it.
in
our store ? ? ? ? ?
It will soon be demonstrated in connection with the simultaneous movement tills fall of the heaviest cereal
crops in the country's history and
of the ablest railroad men in the country ure materially modifying
fall tonnage of iron and steel
to the president's plan of rate regulation, by reason ever known, how much of the lesson
$O.MK ir opposition
YOU never will
lit" and l'JIKI was taken to heart
the f.n t t hit t it Is dawning upon them that this is but on horn of of
by railroad managements. The transof it, for crooked
hear
facilities of the country
the dilemma Into which circumstances have forced them, and that If portation
prosweight
of
the
under
down
broke
is
not
tolerated here.
fhey ti
this one, conditions will make It impossible for them to escupe perity In those, years, not so much beconcause the supply of locomotives and
the other, which Is much worse. Or lu other words, they are sipiarely
Alvarado
was Insuftlclcnt, though that was
fronted with the necessity of choosing between government regulation and cars
a factor, as (mm the utter Inadequacy
First and Gold
Roth 'Phone
Kovernment ownership, and that there Is tio escape from the Scylla except .if terminal facilities. It will be releading
president
and
the'
other
called
B. II. BRIGGS & CO. Props.
with the practical certainty of running upon Chary bills.
oftli lals of the Pennsylvania, railroad
President Mellen, of the New York, New Haven ond Hartford, was the spent days at Pittsburg when the VMUWIiV!
freight blockade of early 11113 was at
first prominent railroad man In the country to size up the situation correctly, its
worst, concentrating the manager
ami be puts the case so plainly and forcibly that other prominent men In the a talent of the entire system upon a
problem that for weeks had been
business are being mude to see it every day, and as a consequence there is drifting
a
hopeless
Into
slate.
feeling
president's
plan
along
toward the
bitterness of
all
the line In every Important
railroad city
the question of
In
the country
THE
than there was a little while ago, and It Is probable from present appearances, terminals
lias been a threatenthat by the time congress reaches the Issue the opposition to the measure ing one for years. Naturally, it Is one
of Infinite difficulty, the acquisition of
expected.
Will be considerably less than has been gem-rallDRUGGIST
needed property being often a matter
of years. Horeover,, expenditures for
THAT negro bras band In Alabama which played "Hang JefT Davis on terminals have so much of the ele- 205
ment of providing for the distant fun Kour Apple Tree" should nut be too severely criticised.
The tune probably ture that directorate Mild It expedient
bad reference to Governor Jeff Davis, and that being the case 110 one could to postpone them and put money into IROil FENCE CHEAPER THAN WOOD
equipment that can begin paying Its
object to It. Lo Angeles Times,
way the day It Is delivered from the
Frequently the heavy outmnker.
terminal Improve-miftit- s
JOHICI'll H. rilOATK tell us that we are working too hard and too fast lay Involved theIn obstacles
to flnali-cln- g
and
In
of
times
laT
them
and líolng too much, lie would probably be Jogging along at the same clip
business, have put them off Inas the rest of us if be needeil the money as badly. Ituffalo Times.
definitely. Yet It has been demonstrated lime and again that the reCOOKIUvLL says:
"When a republican administration turn terminal facilities would havo
yielded In the next burst of prosperWants to do what Is right we should support it," And the Chicago Tribune ity following thHr completion would
ANurACTUSCD S
' have paid Interest on the money for
tells Mr. Cockrell "Your guess Is right!"
years. Ir6n Age,
Tl)3 Stewart Iron Works Company
MR. DO I 'OLAS of Massachusetts has concluded that politics Is a good
Opinion of an Exiert.
CINCINNATI, OHIO
W1w
tha IfietiMt Awant,
"No accounting department, nnd no
Tnr
Advertising medium for lawyers, but not much for shoe manufacturers.
noria t air, ri. lAinu, iwx.
"Void nrML1'
system can be made perfect and comiHM.nnnili-RYou ran tiv.
I
Ilia
.4
Washington Star.
plete without employing Umi leaf
M li r
Prlre I'm Ihan a rmportatilo wood
not r pli
"iir ll on bow witUsunt, at
methods." Do you use a loose leaf wys- TIIOSE life insurance presidents may Insist that they have been vlndM tern of bookkeeping? if not you are
of Iron
OiT 1x1
b'nanl'f7
Iron I'lowor t'aao. Mrtlroa t
faiij pul w 7 .io iiui i,,nf? hid, j i'.r, n - ii)fi iiru Hivri . ., and save both. Mlu liner nndg 1,1th- - íKI.,
our
anuas
caUloMU't.
lu
gow, manufacturers of
Washington post
jum,.ii.iiijm jxnr Prloas
systems, at the Journal office,
Starprlaaroa
IT I up to the dictionary makers to adjust Ihelr definitions of "salary" ROME RROINR MAY RE
AND
IIAM
IN
usage
KKtlOM
bkS us
CAItl'irrS
of the lift. Insurance business. New
Btid "compensation" to the a roaring
611
Tiimn
north
.
t
A.
Agt
D.
fVoik TrllAme
STREET. THE OLD Tt'RNEK IIAUi.
President.
IL B. HEXING. City Editor.
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Glycerine Soap

West Gold Avt.

5-

Cause Gaining Ground

Six-roo- m

GAME IN SEASON.
211 West Gold Avenue. Albnanerqne

three-auarte-

ra

f,

.

A Case in Point

N. Pesv.ch & Co.

n

Dealers

2 Corners

Williams Drug 60

'Regulation h)s. Ownership

t

Pharmacy

B.

mm-h'Ie-

RUPPE

PRESCRIPTION

West Rallrond Ave.

We Sell Iron Fence

f9

time-savin-

at

JOHNSON,

1

lots,-50x14-

feet, within one block of,
the street car, and on your own
terms, $100.00 each,
This addition is Just on the
market,

W

.'

.

Two very nice lots, within two
blocks of Railroad avenue, ai
$250.00 each. Easy terms.
Two very good houses In the
Highlands at a bargain, and on
terms equal to rent,
Also property In all parts of
the city. Call and see our photographs of houses for sale. Inquire about Albers' additions.

'",""
W. P.METSaLF

Ral Estate

and

Insurance. Surety

Ronda.

life.

Accident and

Notary Public.

821 Gold Avenue.

821, Gold Avenue

a CO.

W. L. TRIMBLL

FEED AND TRANtFKB
8TABLEfl..
llral Class TomonU at Reato.
able Rates.

Mmm

Mam

ttl Old Phon.

Wo.

Ho.

t

L. B. Putney
'Established

1878

Wholesale Grocer
FEED, FLOUR AND GRAIN

(or

Agent

M

!

Ygpos

UitctiEll

AIJlUQUERQIlFi. N. M.

tiross,

The First National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Rox for 12.56
a, year and up.
Call and let us explain the syatem.

'

Kelly & Co

IKRC2UITS

WHOLESALE

I'dts a Seclaltj

Wool, Hides and
Albiiiiuerouej

ami

Lfl

12,

ICunIIkmiikI.

y- --

1905.)

Atlantic Express, arrives

,

H

Our Yardis the
r

fl.i

r .irtii'.'j

7:155

i

mlmM

Southbound
Express, departí

y

1 Z:1 S

No. 10. makes all local

Albuauernue.

p

Wan

Francisco.

trains dally

stops east of

If.

'

,

S. LUTZ.

A

Kent.

Ktt"

t

C.

i

One

liÜ.

Baldride

REMOVAL SALE

m

During llic next ten days we propose to offer our entire
stock of twenty-fiv- e
or thirty pianocs at bargain prices
to save the expense of transfering them to our new
store at 206 West Gold Avenue.
"',.;

No. 1. runs direct to I,os Angeles.
No. 7. runs direct to San Francisco.
No. 3. runs direct to Los Angeles and
All

Riht

40S S. First Street

Local frelRht train, No, 99., southbound, departs at E a. m. and
carries pnnsenpers.
Arrives
South
No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
n. m.

Albuquerque

for LCMBER, LATII, S RINGLES, ate,
when 70a call at J. C BALDRIDOITf
well stocked lumber yard. He canto
a big stock of Windows, Boors, Paints,
íHIs. Brasiles, Cosaent, Bolldlns; Pape)

J.

West bound

No. 1., California Express, arrives 7:30
p. m.. departs 8:15 p. m.
No. 3.. California
Limited,
arrives
11:10 n. in., departs 11:20.
No. 7.. Mexico & California Express,
arrives 10:45 fx. m., departs 11:59.
No. 9., Fast Mall, arrives 11:35 p. m
.Vo. 9 Mexico
P. in.

,

Plumbing and Heating Co.
412 West HallrotiJ Ave.,

a. m., departs 8:30 a. m.
No. 4., Chicago Limited, arrives 11:59
p. m., departs lü:09 n. in.
No. 8., Chicago
Kaunas Ólty Exprés., arrives 6;i& p. m., departs
7:4r, p. m.
No. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:50 a. m., departs 7:3o a. in.

"

.

If You Would Like to Owp a Piano
s Uo INot JNcglcct lhis Opportunity

FE CENTRAL RAILROAD
In Effect Deo. ai 1104.
Northbound
Southbound
No. 1
No. S
STATIONS.
All slightly used and rented pianos will be sold. We
1:00 pm Lv..8anta Fe..Ar 4:30 pm
will arrange terms for payments to suif you.
4:10 pm
1:20 pm ... Donad ana
1 :45 pm ...Vega Blanca...
3:45 pm
See and hear the latest improved Victor Talking
S:10 pm
1:20 pm ... .Kenned
pm
2:45 pm
2:45
Clark
Machines.
8:10 pm ..... Stanley
1:65 pro
MorUrty ... .. 1:20 pm
4:05 pm
4:20 pm . ... Aiciniosii .... 12:45 pin
12:20 pm
5:45 pm .
Estancia
6:20 pm
11:16am
Wllllard
6:60 pm .... Progress ... . 10:45 am
Established 1000
10:25 arn
The Suuurd Muido DenleJ
7:20 pm
.nianns
8:10 pm Ar.. Torrancs
Lv 9:40 am
Read down
litad up! IC
SANTA

....
...
....

,

,t

THE STANDARD

SB
N'o. 2.,

PLUMBIXQ?

1'

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

(In effect November

YOUR

Are you satisfied with his work?
We haven't a word to say, beyond:
Well and good.
If you
have no tegular plumber, your
last job wa.sn't well done, we want
in opportunity when next you
want plumbing done. That's fair,
Isn't It? Thin Is our name and
business, address:
,
v ;

Gradi,

&

IS DOICG

WHO

Vegas

Dealers lu
BAT.
GROCERIES, PROVISION!,
GRAIN AND ITKL.
Fts line of Importad Win, Lisnor
aal Cigars, l'htoe yourno.orders
for this Une with
NORTH THIRD RTRFTFT

NO!

jiM-- i

BANK

R. P. HALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brasa Castings, Ore, Coal
a,nd Lumber Cars, Pulleys, Grate
Bars, Babbitt Metal, Columns
and Iron Fronts for Buildings, Repairs on Mining and
Milling Machinery is our Specialty
FOUNDRY
East Side Railroad Track. Alhnqncrque

AND

2

......

...

,

A HOME
THEBESTi

and Machine Works

RICO HOTEL Toti
DID YOU

T

Blua Front. Beth Phones
117 W. RAILROAD AVE

CALL AND SEE our cheap

Albuquerque Foundry

th-jn-

at

8.
t.O

Gold Crowne
.. .
Fillings, Upward from
IM
Teeth extracted without pain. M
B. F. OOPP, D.D.8.
Room la. N. T. Armljo, Biilldiht

-

,

teeth for . . . . .

A full set of

; UTERI
!

!

Til

CENTS
1--

5

Six-roo- m

lf

10

(

m

.

CAKE

See Display in Our Window

Fresh and Salt Meats

6-

dia-mo-

8 OZ.

ANDRES ROMERO, Prop.

5-

"ñ

5

HEW UEXICO MEAT MARKET

...
....

;

....
....
.....

Learnard

Si

Lindemann

Thursday. November
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hi IS

O'JJFIT TO PAVE

OISTEIS

60 DAYS

..'

'

,. i,,

Contractor Offers to Sell Good

Mam

1KLDF

In prices on all lots in the Eastern Addition

Plant Cheap.

lots 50x142 feet;

t

$125

MEETS WITH POPULAR FAVOR

within the next sixty days,

Highlands
'

50 ft Lots

OF STREET PAVING

MATTER

PACK MVK.

'

Li Bi

IIS

MORNING JOURNAL1.

streets and

60-fo- ot

alleys.

J6-fo- ot

Today's prices: $125, $150, $175 and $200 per lots; only $!OcWn

No more $100 lots.

balance in payments of $1 per we'ek.

to $200

Question of Buying Apparatus
Probably Come Up

at Next

Owners:

Meeting of Council.
The paving: of the streets of
querque Is being quite trenerally
cussed and beside the petition presented fon the paving of . North Fourth
street, other property owners are coming to the front with petitions.
At the next council meeting residents, on a number of other streets
will make representations to the city

ALBUQUERQUE

fathers.

The building of storm sewers will
become a necessity with the advent of
paved" streets and the question at ores
,;ent In the financing of the work. This
seem9 to bi the only Impediment lu
the war.
' D. J. Tlrsway, of Denver, Colo., who
Is at present at work on a contract
from the government at Fort Wlngnte,
N. M.. macadamizing the road from
the railroad to the fort. Is' In the city
and will remain for a few days on bus-- :
Iness connected with his Arizona con- -

CJ

III WILL

Surety Investment Company

EXPLOIT

the Interested sections, at which time
l:i n of
a definite und comprehensive
procedure will be presented by the
Cummeiclal clvb.
In view of the great Interests involved and the
character of
the proposed exploitation of western
resources and advantages, you are respectfully urged to tnke such action
as you may deem wise In this connection at as early a dato as possible.
'
are. verv sincerely,
Heber M. Wells, president Commercial club, chairman; Richard 1. Morris, mayor Salt Iale. treasurer: John
C. Cutler, governor of Utah. W. P.
r.
John J. Judson. Simon
Fisher Harris, secretary, committee.

THE

SEGURES BLACK

.

'

,

tract.

Ham-berge-

i

He has a good plant for doing work
of this character, having bought it es
pecially for the Wingate Job. He has
agreed to sell the plant to the city of
Albuquerque for less than half what It
coKt, and says that If the city can duplicate the material for twice what he
asks for It, he will make the town a
present of the "whole works."
"I have a fine plant of machinery
for doing macadam work, which Includes rock crusher, rollers, etc. It Is
as fine a little bit of equipment
and was
is In the country
bought for the Wingaite job," he said
plant
the
night.
can
"I
baik
take
last
to Denver with me, but would be willing to sacrifice it and get it off my
hands. If the city of Albuquerque or
any contractor desires to buy the plant
to Jo th work of paving the streets of
Albuquerque, I will dispose of the
equipment at less than half what the
same equipment would cost new. I
do not want the contract for doing the
paving here, as I have more work at
í)enver and through Wyoming and
elsewhere than I can attend to, but If
the city. wants a first class lot of machinery, I am in shape to open negotiations at any time."
. Mayor McKee is said to be in favor
f buying.the plant and other members of the council, who have heard of
Mr, Tlrsway's offer are abo In favor of
'
the purchase,
"With a macadam outfit such as Mr.
Tlrsway has, the city could put the
Rtreets of Albuquerque in fine shape,
and at a very nominal cost," said a
prominent citizen last night. "All of
the city prisoners who are fed at an
expense now, could woik on the paving and a great portion of the work
could be handled In this way, very
cheaply. The city could put in a few
experienced men. to look after the
work and In a short time the streets
of Albuquerque would he the best In
the' southwest. They are not so bed,
now being are better far than any city
In
but I believe that thv
could be macadamized at a very lKtle
expense if the city owned the machinery and did the work."
It Is understood that several Influén.
tral citizens who are In favor of paving
the streets of Albuquerque will vIsM
the different members of the council
today and If they can get a favorable
opinion from them will bring the matter of purchasing the Tlrsway machinery up aft the next meeting.

HESSELDEN FINISHES BUILDINGS MOVEMENT
AT BIG

Some grocers sell Schilling's

Best
tee
eelee

ON

;

One

tplox
aula

some don't.

They have their
both ways.

reasons

Pair of Trousers Five.

That the people of Albuquerque
may know The Globe Store
makes
clothes to measure, from now unti.1
January 1, 190G, we will make one
pair of trousers extra wltn each suit
for the regular price of the suit.
Prices on suits and extra trousers
range from $16.75 to $24. Come In
and examine samples.
THK GI,()BR STORK,
216 West Railroad Avenue.
Cheapest Disinfectant
n Hahn's Eureka lime.
Kffective and
safe.

THE FVEIIR.
Undertaking Company,

MOTION III

TODAY

ftTwb .itrecti

moneyback

S07 West Railroad Avenue.
Dsy or Ntf ht
Both Phones.

REBATE CASE TO BE
HEARD

bakbif.pewder

The rerj best ot Kansas

nd 'mutton
Vorth Third
.

.

City beef
112

at Enill Klein wort's,

strw.

FIXE GROCERII'X

GET

SCHOOL

Contractor Wallace Hesselden left
last night on No. 7 for Gallup with a
crew of workmen to begirt the work
of finishing the buildings of the Black
Rock Indian school being erected by
the government at Black' Stock, fo'ty
miles or more from Gallup. The
builklings were begun by another contractor, who "fell down" on the jo!j
and Mr. Hesselden has contracted to
finish the work for $6,00(1. The buildings are being constructed of cut stone
and Include a big dormitory, a large
building for employe's quarters, a
warehouse, laundry and gas house, all
modern and substantial buildings. The
department Intends to make the Black
Rock school one of the best In 4he Indian service and Mr. Hesselden's orders are to finish It up In as quick
time as possible.

,

ARGUMENTS

INDIAN

COHRTF-OF-

TKKATMKNT. KKAKONAIU.K PRJudge Ira A. Abbott and F. W.
ICKSA COMBINATION HARD TO
district utorney, returned to Albu- BEAT. F. O. PRATT & CO., 21 1 8.
querque last night from (tallup where SECOND STREET.
Judge Abbott has been holding a session of the district court. Judge Abbott will be In his chambers today at
the usual hours. He stated last evening at the depot that he had granted
a continuance in the Donne case, but
hud not set the time for the hearing rf
the, case. The matter will be taken
up a spec lily as possible. Attorney
Julius Staah, of this city, was appoint-aled to defend Doane and he will be
lowed a reasonable time In which to
prepare hi case and to secure wit'
nesses.
Arguments will be heard today on
the motion hv Aittorney Nell) R. Fie d.
counsel for the Caledonian Coal company that the defendants In the famous Santa Fe rebate case, be com- pellfd to produce additional documents and witnesses In the case,
No Poison In Chamberlain's Cough
.:
,
,, Itomedy.
I
From Napier, New Zealand. Herald:
MERCERIZED
Two years ago the Pharmacy Board of
COTTON
an
New South Wales. Australia, liad
medicough
analysis made of all the
rat
k 'to n
cines that were sold in that market.
only
they
found
Out of the entire Ut
nne that tney acetaren was uniireiy,
V
free from all poisons. This exception
was Chamberlain's Cough Remedy.
made by the Chamberlain Medicine)
company, Dei Moines, Iowa, U. 8. A.
The absence of all narcotics makes!
1?V
best that
this remedy the safest and feeling
of
can be had; atvd it Is with a
security that any mother can give it to
her little one. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy Is especially reeonwnenOed by
Its makers for coughs, colds, croup and
whooplrwr cough. When taken In time
It prevents pneumonia. This remedy Is
(or sols by all druggists.
Clan-oy- .;

The

ON FOOT
EUROPEAN

TO

TOURISTS

The following circular letter which
deserves careful
attention at the
hands of boards of trade and other
commercial bodies throughout
the
west, has been itwued by the Commer-cl- a
club of Salt .Lake City. The letter
Is recommended to the Commercial
club of Albuquerque.
Salt Uike City, ftah, Oct. 24. 1905.
Dear Sir: The Comuiercl.il club of
this city has Inaugurated n movement
having as Its object the ultimate diversion into western channels of at least
a part of he great tide of tourist travel which every year flows from America to F.urope.
According to conservative estimates
not less than $150,000.000 of American gold were spent during 1904-- 5 be
citizens of the United States In foreign
travel. This great sum was paid out
in large part by men and women In
search of health, pleasure or recreation, who, though native to the I'nitel
States, were in comparative ignorance
of the wonderful scenic, climatic and
Industrial attmctlons of the west. It
will, we think, be readily seen that any
material . part of the amount named
above. If spent In western communities, would not only tend U their great
financial betterment and upbuilding,
but would most desirably, extend and
knowledge of
increase the general
what this section of the nation has to
pleasure,
offer to the
seekers for
health, recreation or amusement, who
now crowd foreign capitals and resurtí.
The Commercial club Is not only of
the opinion that the west Is entitled
from all the standpoints of Interest,
to a lirger share of public attention
than It has been gottlni;, but firmly
believes that an Intelligently directed
along proper
and persistent effort
lines will result In a quick and bene-flelchange In
the Conditions of
which complaint is now made.
In an effort to rectify thesp condithe
tions this club has undertaken
work of awakening Interest In this
among
subject
the business men of the
western part of the t'nlted Slates and
of the republic of Mexico.
The particular object of this communication Is to secure the
of your organization in this effort
suggestion Is resoectfullv
and th
ma le that at this stage of the work
a strong en lorsement of the enterprise from your board of directors.
pased at the earliest date possible and
published In your local papers with
favorable editorial comment, would
be of great value.
Arrangements are now being perfected for a conference of the governors of the states and territories affected, together with representatives
of the chief commercial bodies of the
west and of the railroads operating in

MEETING OFTHE ASSOCIATED
CHARITIES
HELO

m

in

st

11

mMmm

$4, $450 and JUS

office.

George Samuels Coming Back.
The George
Samuels attractions
will be seen here again on November
In
23
three new plays. The players
have made elaborate preparations so
new offerings will far exthe
that
ceed anything ever offered before by
them. As usual, all new scenery nnd
effects will be shown. "The (Ire it
Conspiracy." the drama of the opening night, has to do with the adventures of a young farmer of Ohio, and

Acorn Steel Range
rivets, two
inches apart, make tight
earns, and the rivet work
thorough on
Is ust
the b&ck of the re,nge
&.s on the front.
Steeple-he&- d

1

CelebreLtod

Dr

n

ABSOLUTELY
ALL WOOL

.

v

w

0
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SONS
STRONG'S
O. W.Copper
Second Street
Avenue

Corner

and

:::!::C. A.

e

HUDSON:

Walt Taper and
Jap-a-La-

Indispensable in making finest
breads, biscuit and cakes. The
greatest culinary help of modern
times. Young housekeepers find
the beginning of their success
in cookery in its employment.

J

I.

HOTS.

PHIOI SARINS POWDtn oo.

J

c

First Class Work Guaranteed
Prices Reasonable

IIS NORTH SECOND STR.EET

Automatic Telephone, No. 316.

Colorado Telephone, No.

Ill

A. BORDERS
CITY UNDERTAKER.

'

OHIOAQO.

1.

J ACORN

Ranlai

5

1

in

ii

Miii

Only One Dozen Heaters Left of Our Entire
Car and Wo Will Sell Them Cheap

cream
I

"

''''munis' Él m

by-la-

Imitation baking powder ar. lower In prica, .but they are niottlf
made from alum and are Injurious to health when taken la food.

Black or White Hearse $5.0O
Commercial Club building.

I

Alhttqurque, New Meitco.

The. Cause of
your Clothes Troubles

H

dti Mml

vM

'

Names KtuiniwHl In Gold
On prayer books, bibles, pocketbook,
music rolls or other leather or cloth
goods, adds to the value of the gift
Ak your dealer or see Mltchner and
Llthgow, bookbinders, at the Journal
'
offict.
11
Mclntyre,
the renowned
Robert
.' Scotchman, will leotnre at the Mctho-(lichurch Thursday evening, No--'
.
,.
vrraber sard ,
,4, .

j

Where's That Magazine?
Do you ever mislay your back numbers and when needed for reference
cannot be found? When bound they
are handy nnd convenient.
Ask
Mltchner and Llthgow, bookbinders,
for styles and prices, at the Journal

Every
Joint
Tight
Every Rivet Fast
in

traces through inrHling scenes an
climax his life from the discovery of oil to the close when h conn:'
A meeting of the Associated Charities is called for this afternoon at 3 into his own. A beautiful love story The Acorn Cast Flue Back
o'clock in the parlors of the Commer Is Interwoven in the plot. "A Wise
cannot burn out. '
cial club building. This Is a very im- Woman" that effervesces with the
portant meeting and nil who are inter- best of comedy Is the second night's The Acorn Outside Damper
ested are urgently requested to be In play. It Is played by the complete
Rod cannot warp.
company fifteen people In ell. and Is
attendance. A constitution and
have Ircrn prepared nnd will be sub- equal, if not superior, to the ' M n Notice Extension Fire Bci
mitted for the consideration of the or- From Mexico."
Its comedy Is brlg.it
and Sectional Lid.
ganization. As many ideas and sugges- and clean and well calculated to keep
tions as possible are desired on the the audience In Ihe liest of hnmr.r.
subject. The committees on si'h"rl"-tloi- i The company are here for oniv three Come In and exsmln
are Urged to be present nnd re nlehts.
th construction of these

Wool Test

r

TODAY

port the progress already made In raii- inir tin. f.iii.l t,'lil.,!i la t.i atifl f)ie t.'i.ils
of the Associated Charities.
FEE IS AGENT' FOR Hl'ltET, AND
Aid KGRETTrs CHOCOLATES AMI
RON RONS. ÓC. PER ltHM). WAI.-- I
TON'S DRIG STOKE.

al

Stein-Bloc-

M

HILL BE,

South Second Street.

J JO

h

clothes,
Your dress troubles have been caused by cheaply made,
for which you have been mulcted at usury rates.
h
Our
Smart Clothes are pure wool tested woolens, strengthened

A4J

'.

Stein-Bloc-

I

by the best findings and workmanship.

r

r

I

vi

They Will Fit and Wear

Wool Teat oomiata of a
, The fttetn-Blocbolllngaoluuouvf weierarKlcautifc putub,
tb.tlii'nilail.ottODOf wlilvlidlMolvewufle
but pot ooUod. Ttie two asm plea
liown were originally of th. rauie IfOKlh.
tn. tmt proveü on. lo tie all wool, enn.um-ith. ptrtliiinwraed amllaavlniionlr tua
Kin. Th. other proved lo bean
wlulteralkia contalulug a lar, per oeutoX
mercer used cotwu.

Lo

WA

Men's warm, heavy Overcoats, nice grey and black, $12.50, $13.50, $15.00,
$ J 8.00, $20.00, 22 50, $25.00, $27.50 and $30.00. Ask to see the Protcek
Collars, the most sensible invention of the age.

CO.

Sictson Shoes
and 6
5,

5JO

,

f
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Then your blood must be in a very bad
certainty know what to
not take it? Ayer's Sar- you doubt, then, consult
your doctor. j We know what be will lay
about this grind old family medicine.
Wt Mtllab
Wt kin nMcrtttt
J C ÁmCo.,
of
ra fálriwa.

Lhini
lyeruous c

Male,

--

9

ef

MI 500,000

k

W

.

f

T

t

lor

Mr. Rpooner ha been on a visit to the
west of Albuquerque, Phoe- nix and the Grand Canyon
Rehearsals for the "Broken-Hearte- d
Club and Sarah' Young Man," to be
given by the Woman' club of Albu
querque, on December 1, are proceed- Ing In a most encouraging manner end
there Js no doubt that the plav wilt
make a big hit. Those who have sien
the rehearsals nay It is one of the fun- - j
Mest productions ever staged and that
when it Is produced at the Elks' opera
house, Albuquerqueans are going to
have one of the best laughs they have
lit months. The leaillnir mi its are
taken by welt known young oí l ty L-

SMALL FARMERS

MORNING JOURNAL'.
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la

Lowell.
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS j;
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of Qualify- -

AIX" CíiA Sá f EI ED Á ÜVEItTI S EM EX TS PAYABLE

WANTED.
WANTED. Nursing with care of
home by experienced nurse, Best of
references. 12.00 per day.
Address
No. ROD Journal office.
n2i
VVAÍÍTJÍ.D
as general
Hituation
housework girl. Address H. M., Jour-

M.

RING TQ INSTALL NEVi

put-blo- s

Forestry

Ian

Enthusiastic

ELECTRIC

PLANT

Railroad Ax)e. f3L Third

IN AZTEC

i

J

AND

wri

r:iL

f p. í"ta,,wno na wDeen figuring
on uttlng an electric light 'plant In
Antee, left Monday for Denver to
-
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se
receipts, a
proved city property for vacant lota. salarie and
F. L, McSpadien, 300 ' South Eroed-wo- low as $10.00 and as high as $200.1.
r if Loans axe quickly made and strictly
'
One month' tq one
Time:
. WANTED
To ekchange property private.
in La Vegas for Albuquerque propert- year given. Goods to remain In. your
y.. F. U McSpadden, 300 South possession. Our rates are reasonable.
Broadway.
tf Cali and see us before borrewlng.
Bteamahlp tickets ta and rom all
WANTKiD It you want to buy, sell parts
-of the world.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
THH HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO- McKpudOen; 300 South Broadway. t tf
' Roams S and 4. Grant Bids.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
WANTED Equity in $4,000 resiOPEN EVENINGS.
dence to trade for small cottage F. L.
SOS
West TUJlroAd Avenue.
McStmddon. 800 South Broadway.
tf
WANTED To exchange a good
V
PROFESSIONAL.
$1,800 business for city property. F.
L. McSpadden. 300 South Broadway.
PHYSICIANS.
WANTEDA girl to help with eook-- i DR.
".
CÓNNERÍ
H.
Ing and housework.
315 South Third
Onteopathto,
Etreet,
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED Dressmaking by' experAll diseases successfully
treated.
.
ienced dressmaker-Mrs. Coata, 413 Ofllce, the Barnett Bldg.
.
i
Baca avenue.
Hours: 9 to 12 a. m., and 2 ta 4 p. m.
I
ju,.r,ml-Vi- a
n,l
Both telephones.
WANTP.n Tn hnv
n
typewriter.
Address DR. J. II. WROTH.
W. U., Journal office.
Physician and Surgeon. : '
tf
Albuquerque, N, M,
WANTED. Highest price paid for
four or five gallon cow. Address B. bit J. E. BRONSON.
Journal.
n30
Homeopathic. '
Physician and Surgeon.
WANTED. Dressmaking by experV
Room 17, Whiting black.
ienced dressmaker.
100 N. Edith,
Bell 'phirtje, ISO,
n2! DK. W. G. SHADKACH.
, , .
Practice limited.
MALK HF.IiP WANTEI.
Our stock is in superb shape. Every piece is new and fairly
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
,.
A...- first-claWANTED.
salesman
and Anrlst for Santa Fe'coaat
shining with, neuiicss. Variety in weaves and designs both
for the south western states. Address Oculist
lines.
Office,
313
avi ...
this puper,
giving references and sal- Hours 9 to 12 a. Railroad
foreign and domestic is the cr mining feature of this section.
m.: 1:30 to 6 p. m.
'
ary,
;
DENTTS,
Anticipate your needs and do yout purchasing now.
WANTED. A first class salesman,
...
DU. J. E. KUAFT,
must speak Spanish and English
Dental Surgeon.
Apply I. A., this office.
n30
Office closed until N ove mber 15, 1905.
KALR.
' '
E. J. ALiGKK, 1. D. S.
FtUt HALE.--ilorserubber tlrff
Offices: Ari:iIJo block, opposite GolGerman, Irish, British and American Weaves
buggy, hnrness and saddle at á bar den
Office hours: 8:30 a. m. to
gain. 112 John street, next to Hlgii- - 12:30Rule.
p. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. nr. Autoh
. . .
Linen, worth 75c a yard,- for
$ .48
i;i nd livery si a hie.
n23 matic telephone 462. Appointments
.69
Kitlt SALE Kasonable modern made by mall.
Linen,' worth 90c a yard, for
eight-rooframe, sltated on 100- - by
Linen, worth $1.00 a yard, for
,. . .
72-in75.
.
14 2 foot lot, best location.
3. M, P.. DR. L. B. ERVIN
Dentist
n2
Journal.
k
Lineni, worth
yard, for
95
'
Auto Phone ÍÍ1.
FOR SALE! Furniture of four-rooLinen', worth $1.50 a yard, for
I.2Ú
72-nihouse. ,013 South Third at.; also Rooma 81 and 22 Barnett Building.
houso for rent;
n24
72-inLinen, worth $1.75 a yard, for
'
!"F0U"s7Ü7e B'urnlture. 117 ' North f.R. W. D. BRYAN.
h
Linen, worth $2.00 a yard, for
I.58
-Attorney at Law.
!th st.
ti26
Office In First NatUonal Bank build--.
h
Linen, worth $2.50 a yard, for :
1.75
FOR SALE I have some good val-- :
ri. m.
he-In
ucs
property.
residence
See me
I
All With Napkins to Match
fere you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
W. BfEIMUÜJK,
South Broadway.
tf r.
Worthy of Attention
V. O. WALLINQFORD
FOR SALE." FOR SALE.
Architects.
brick house, new with 8 lots, $2,100. Rooma 41
h
German Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth
and 47, Barnett Building.
Rankin & Co., room 10 Armljo bldg. tf
$ .45
Both 'Phones.
regularly 65c a yard. Sale Price, jer yard
FOR SALE Handsome riding and
driving pony, saddle and bridle. Call
German Linen, in the dice check patterns, worth '
72-in'
Journal office In- the afternoon.
tf ROSA FUTRELLE GIDEON
.58
regularly 75c a yard. Sale Price, per yard
Teacher oí Plano;
txm KF.iTl.
residence, Commercial Club Bldg. Albuquerque.
FOR RENT.
''
aM
completely
furnished,
modern OLGA SELK&H
h
Teacher of Violin and Mandolin.
conveniences. Large grounds, stable.
Turkey Red Linen, in three designs; worth reguA. Fleischer, 212 &S.Secondjstreet. tf Leave orders at Learnard & Llnde- .$ .22
larly 35c a yard. Sale Price, per yard . .
man's.
FOR SALE Good Singer sewing
Five pieces of Turkey Red Table Linen, 60 inches wide,
machine .cheap, at 1011 Williams t.
PROFESSIONAL NURSli .
FOR RENT Two houses one mile
worth soca yard. Sale Price, per yard
35
MISS RUTH E. MILLETTK.
out on North 4th st. Inquire 123 South Swedish Massage, Manual
Movemenla.
Third.
,
tf Photophorta, and Hydriatlo
Table Cloths, with Napkins
Treatj" FOR
RENT Cheap,
furnished ments, such as Vapor "Baths, Salt
$10.00 Sets for.
.$8.00 i rooms lor ngiu nouweseepnig m rne Glows, Fomentations. Hot and Oold to
$ 8.00 Sets for..
$6.50
country. Use of iiorse and buggy the Spine, and Cold Mitten Friction,
$12.00 Sets for
.$ 9.00 Sets for,
9.00
7.50
given. Call at Kindergarten, Commer- given at Room 40, Barnett building,
cial club building, Tuesday, Wednes-- : by Miss Ruth E. Mlllette, giiduate
Napkins
Cloths,
Jay or Thursday afternoons.
n23 nurse from BattleCreejt8anltarlum.
FOR RENT Front room at 207
Full-sizec- d
11KAI TY"Ci
Cloths of Bleached Damask worth $3.50.
North Arno.
n23 MRSTm. HELENA LÉON'ÁrK?
Sale Priqe, each
$3.50
FOR RENT Five-roomodern
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Full-size- d
house In Highlands, near Railroad av,
Lute of New York City.
nicely
Damask,
.
Cloths of Fine Pleached
enue. $30. J. M.. Moore Realty Co.,
The latest scientific appliances and
, hemmed,
worth regularly $5.00 eadu Sale Price. , 3.40
West Oold avo.
n23
methods for treating, the
FOR RENT Eight-roomodern Face. Hair and Scalp, Complexion,
Lunch Cloth
Steaming
Bleaching, Manicuring
and
brick house In Highlands. $55. J. M.
and Shampooing.
Electrolytic AutoMoore Realty Co.
n23
h
Irish
Linen
Lunch
Hemstitched
Damask
Fine.
matic Water Massage.
FOR RENT Eight-roomodern 613
West Gold av. Auto 'Phone, 27.
Cloths which we sell regularly at $4.00. Sale Price. $3. 20
furntahed houpe near Pafk. $60. J.
M. Moore Realty Co.
n23
MODISTES.
FOR RENT 'One 3. 2 and
MADAME GROSS,
houses furnished for housekeeping.
Of New York City
V- - Futrelle.
116 West Coal.
jY.tf Will open December 1st, in new
building, room 20, riding habits,
FOR RENT Room a"nd board for
Xapkinfe, worth $i.fx) a dozen, for
.79
$25 per month.
Eleotrlc light and walking skli W, shirt waists, hlrt waist
Napkins, worth $1.50 a dozen, for
1.20
bath. Table board, $4.60 at 1104 North sulU, fancy gowns and waists. - ...
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning. All
n2T
Second st.
1.69
Napkins, worth $2.00 a tlizen, for
work done by experienced men.,
FOIC RENT A new
house,
Address meantime, 911 N. 2d street,
Napkins, worth $2.50 a dozen, for
1.95
furnished. 611 South High st. Call 'Phone
721.
at 406 South Amo. E. N. Wilson, tf
Napkins, worth $3.00 a dozen, for
2.40
Large
room,
RENT
FOR
furnished
Sapkins, worth $3.50 a. dozen, for
2.90
bath nnd electric light. ' 407 Hunlng.
!
i!'? FRENCH FtífiLE
Napkins, worth $4.00 a dozen, for
Ml
3.40
cottage at
FOR RENT Three-rooMatt!
Lockhart ranch, furnished or unfur-- 1
Napkins, worth $5.00 a dozen, for
4.25
1 Him. Cnrin Riuar Ht Si
nlshed. Inquire at 408 West Lead av-- i
Napkins, worth $6.00 a dozen, for
ItVtl III0WI Tl FAIL
5.20
'
enue.
tnl ft.nl guy.
n23
HUM, a.lBBM.
f4llD Uu.rftllUtl
tKtl.00p.rain. Will mil Una Irl.l.w ba fM ht
"FOR RENT Four-roofurntohed
Napkin
wb.B rli,wl. SwnplM Vim. tr ;wf truf.Ui 4m, Mt
cottage for rent nt 215 Atlantic, j Ap- aar Umu wud ywur .rdar. u taa
tt
uwiTtD molest, co a.
I'ly.a J- .Torllna'a.
Twenty dozen German Linen Napkins,' extra heavy, all
Uumu, .
FOR RENT Rooms for llg'ht house-- ,
hemmed ready for use; regular $2.;o ones. Sale
kcplng. 624 5outh Second st...
illO Sold In Albaquerquo by i. H. O'KlcUy
Price, pec dozen .. t
.
. .'. . . .".$2.00
Co.
FOR RKNT Furnished rooms with
nlO
hath, 618 North Second street.
FOR RENT Furnished front room,
board If desired. 208 North Arno.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms. 624
eal
and Loans,
Drawnwork and Hemstitched Pieces
West Tijems.
n28
Fire
.
Insurance.
FOR RENT. Rooms furnished for
Doilies
.35c to 75c
.light housekeeping.
Ideal place for
Bonds.
Squares
75, to $6.00
health seekers. 1308 University Hill
South Second Street..
Scarfs
k
FOR RENT Furnished rooms and
75c to $3.50
Automatlo 'Phone MS.
board ln private family. 415, North
Lunch Cloths
..$2.00 to $7.00
Second street.
tf
FOB SALE.
frame
rooms, $2,060
FOR - RENT Furnished
dwelling, bath and electric light, on
bnth, electric lights; terms reasonable,
.
corner. New m Vinro-nio
724 South Second street.
cottage,
brick
on
FOR RENT Apartments in Park $1,850
Highlands, clone In.
View Terrace, eight rooms each, modframe cottage,
ern equipment throughout H. H. Til- - $1,600 New
well built near ahopa; easy payton, room 19, Grant Block.
tf
ments.
STRAYED.
$3,800
brick, eulta--b- le
STOLEN One- STRAYED
OR
for rooming or boarding house,
year-ol- d
bay filly. Branded letter G
.
on Highlands.
.
wII on thigh and figure 7 on left Jaw. Re- - $2,900 New
n
brick
dwelling,
c
re-turn to sis oouin I'.uiin si., ana
well built, bath, lectrlo llghta, barn.
e I vere w s r d .
pj Ing, nwripr
In Highlands,
-- roora
$2.600
frame, bath, 'electric
,
BREAD, PIES AND CAKES DE-lights, trees, ahrubbery, lot 75x142,
llvered to any part of the city, wed; i
Fourth ward.
Detween the Great Southwest and Kansas City, 8 Loula, Chicago,
ding cakes a specialty;
satisfaction $l,S0O
frame
cottage.
ete
B. N. Balling, Pioneer
guaranteed.
gant residence, W. Tljeraa av. ...
and all points North and East by the
Bakery, 207 South First street. , - $1,800
frame, near ahopa.
$1.200
room frame cottare; new:
ynti need a caniciitcr,, telephone
If
H
i
Mesachloii.
$1.400
frame cottage: báths
.Í5a "hade trees; Fourth ward.
r,lrne cottage; bath:
J
electric llirhla- - rl,
In
$8,000
two story, modern
1
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PERSONAL PROPERTT IOAN8.

--

his Vjmichlnery, says the Az- tee In lex. Air. Sleade has secured
very near. y '1)0 lights here, which
idies.
PLENTY OF FERTILE SOIL
will range
In price
from eighty
cents n month downward, according
j to
FALL COLDS
the number of lights used.
The
will probably be located near
j plant
:
di
rtiifciiieer
on
the
railroad
land
track
where
riuimitei runfie jimia vi Vromin(.nt so,.(.fy Woman A.hM AI- - switch can he put in to haul coal, a
, ,
.. ...
iMitiiienjm People Item Means to
j
If everything goes smoothly Mr.
i d
Cure Them.
examining reasiuiiuy ui nujcu
up Inside
i Sleade can have the plant
of nlnetv days, and Nie.n watch Aztec
"To the People of Albuquerque: grow.
to Irrigate Carrizozo Flats.
With the large territory to the
Knowing how prevalent hard colds are
of the town which will be watered
nt this season of the year, and Into east
f
Inside
or three years, and the
what danger they often lead. I want to cutting ofuptwo
of large trai ts now under
Engineer Fred O. Plummer. of the',
you ((f my experience, as It may be
water into ten. and twenty-acr- e
tracts,
United States forest service, left last the means of saving your life, as I
will be he center of n large pop-- ,
for Kl Pa.io, whence he will K lleve mine was save by Vlnol. the Aztec
jV(,r ;i preparation in the illation. Ilut it Is the candid opinion
to San Diego. Santa Barbara ana
b,.t,
of many" impartial observers
that
j(
Francisco. California, lo uo worn ior
there is no justification for the prices
the government in these sections.
that are being asked for certain pieces
Mr. Plummer- has been In Albuqueror town property, unless the present
que several days. He arrived here
owners
desire to keep It.
from t'aoltan. Lincoln county, near
An electric light plant here will also
Investigating
the
been
where he has
include an artificial Ice plant und cold
merits of a reservoir proposition constorage, a thing badly needed, and a
templated by the government in the
paying Investment. ' Mr. Sleade has:
White mountains.
had experience In Ice making and
My work Is simply of a preliminary
electric machinery for. many years,
nature," said Mr.. Plummer to the
and the Ksmcralda and other large
Journal reporter last night. "When
mines at Sllverton have offered lira
the forest service .discover that there
big Inducements to slay with them.
is real merit In a proposition of thl.'
kind and thinks It worthy of a clone
rJKOCKUircs! (j!tO('KItIF.S! (Ití)- ( i:ki!:k.
Inspección 'there la where my work
i
line oi
InvestI
nm
scheme
in.
The
comes
( ITV. AT V. H.
íax iIltIKS l THKixkst
igating down there Is a reservoir to
PltATr & t'O.'S. 211 S. KIX'OND ST.
supply water tu Irrigate the thousands
what
of acres of An fanning land on There
l.own'vM & Whltmah's Canilles, 'lit
iCIO
Is knawii as the V arrlzozo flats.
OKIellv's Drug SI ore.
In
Is fertile and Irrigable land there
VA.N WICK.
SAU.1K
water
ulenty land In excels of all the
On my way home from a reception.
can be secured."
that
a. nevero cold
' Asked concerning nis opinion in i"" ttilnly clad, I contracted
feasibility of a reservoir In the Capitán anj ,.ough. I tried lifferent co l liver
preparations and other remedies;
drainage basin Mr. Plummer replied
liberty lh.-.Jty upset my slnmach and gave
with a smile that he was not at the
of,,
relief. I llnally sent for my
to say until he had reported to
physician. He prescribed for me, but
filial at Washington.
Irrigation
constantly grew worse, and as a last
on the general subject of
en- - rp..orl n,,
jvlse. me to try Vlnol. I
In New Mexico, Mr. Plummer is
this
to
foiml It was delicious to take .and Jl J
thuslastlc. He said: "I came
that
ago
since
and
m t UpP(t my stomach like the other
territory three years
at:,.n,
It soon
preparations.
VPr
timo have been workingan 1 around
niovt
I
t
am
efT-a complete cure, built up my
points
widely separated
po
farming
the
me
regarding
general
feel
ami
health,
made
optimistic
Is wn- iUi l etter than I have for
,n)ir
nihilities of New Mexico. There
ter In unlimited quaiittles und fertile,j yt r.
(y (ruggisj. from whom I pur
soil without end. ,n ncn me ni"-i
i,. rr,,.Li. the wisest use of bjth er) ised Vlnol, tells me that It has tak- wastquit
jen the place of old fashioned coi liver
the water and the land und
oil and emulsions, btsuuse it contains
ing both. New Mexico is going to
1 look
In a highly concentrated form all the HOI'SIO
a land of small farmers.
NITW AXI)
ITUXISIIEKS.
500,000
g
BUDPOIt
curative and
Ihl. terHlorV
W E IU Y IIOl
SECONDHAND.
neneve
'".eL-mentmi
of cod liver oil actually
mnal Ifarmers. I do not
OODS. 211 W. tiOl.D AVE.
I Ml"'.'
en from fresh voils' livers, but wljh-t- o
the possibilities.
Ú. XIKISEX, MANAGER.
g
with
populated
oil
a dron of the
ee New Mexico
Koosevejt mot jnr euse to upsel the stomach and
tier who are what Mr. builders.'
Menitnul its work, ami if Vlnol does for
term 'home
a roun-- j ,.,o,uerque people what It lid for me
who really make the territory
,vlll be worth $100 a bottle to them,
try of homes men each of whomto nthe
Sa!le Van Wb k, vlie president of the
a small farm which Is developed
Insurance
wlln.AjerBon Driving club, Atlajitu, fl i.
limit of lt possibilities, a farm
this is no f 4Mr OI1l lrUKKiH
j.
Ustail
out a ntortgage. I believe
Sicrttir)
Bu'lsifi. l:soeliti
idle dream, for I have been Into the (. rt1y they have never sold a remedy
Baldrldge's
Lamb
la
Ofcc
J.
nubject thoroughly in mis iennij. ,( tnelr store equal to Vlnol for chrotioro, PImvimi 194.
go out In the remote seclions far fromi1( ,.0UKhB) colds and bronchial trop- - Tsrd
my work have lo bl i. or to build up n run down;
the railroad and In pretty
good tnowl-- 1 ytem, and they-wil- l
return th mo-- f
gain, of necessity a
i IJ(V ln every
where It falls to
Of the topogruphlcal und geologl-rlle
'giv-- ; satisfaction.
cal conditions." Irrigation
UR& J. BOÜLDEN. ITop.
propositions!
"Among good
the
of
.k.SII)1:XT ItOOSI A KI.T I IHiFS
I 4.,n mention JuhI on the spur ,.
Auto. Phone 204
moment are several in easie,
Tin: m:i;d uv hhkvitv
Mexico, two on .the San Mateo creek In
Setfond
Street and Copper Ave.
Cerner
one at Di
Want oriUlnls to (ilve All
a canyon of Mount Taylor,county
"
liinnei-noNn
f
and
TIiimIn
Writing.
Taos
TliWr
to lo iter
Hluewatur. several
others without number."
President ltoosevelt, In ills instruc
"Anything that Is done by the government depends very largely upon tions to the commission of which Mr.
Keep, assistant secretary of the treas-- j
given by the people,
the
Imuiv. is chairman, and which was cre- wild Mr. Plummer. That Is a most
It
aled by the president to ascertain
portant thing to remember In regard
rew hat
changes may be necessary to
to any action by fncle Sam toward
place the conduct of the executive'
claiming the arid country."
Mr. business of- the government on
the
In regard to forest icserves
he
people
most ' economical and effective basis
Plummer says that all the
most
be
to
things,
among
other
called attention,
ha met show a disposition
to useless letter wrltliig, urging that It
reasonable In the matter. "People
fi Seal1.
he
before."
ever
than
hould be eliminated from governmenrealize more
mean
service
to
this
forest
the
said, "what
tal business. With reference
disparticular branch of tne commission's
to the future of the west, an 1 are setTlia i'rett matinetltoil,
posed to look with favor upon the
Inquiry, the president satd:
lailhlngund tinHnuHul-tnpu- t
ting aside of lands even when their
"A reolute effort should be made to
be
KtNU CACTUS
own Immediate Interests seem to
ecure brevity ln correspondence and
few the ellrninntlon
OIL uerr Ituviui ncnr.
leter wrlt-Ini- r.
effected. When a man loses a famwater
thousands on account of a
There Is a type of baureaucral
ine, he is Inclined to be pretty reason- who believes that his entire work ondl
confor
uny
plun
M Prof. Dean'3
BWjriun
able In. discussing
th t the entire i work of the governK
1
serving the water supply. I find that ment fhould be the collecting of paa
In reference to a case, connient-l- n
thi' people generally are taking
pers
much more Intelligent view of Ittothan
with eager minuteness on each,
coformerly nnd are quite ready
Kucedllr cure! cull. prlui. Irulni, old
aril corresponding with other officials
urna,
clmpi'i'd hiniln.
oper at."
llliiifn, fnt liiu-iThese people
In reference thereto.
case,
but
barbed wlra cuts on nnlnials, hnrnnst
re illy care nothing for the
'
nd Mddle eslli, mange. Itch, aud ell hurts
only for the documents in the case.)
of man or beast.
LOCAL AND PERSONAL
In all branches of the government
At (truKXlita in Kc, Goc and tl botlla, I".
there Isa tendency greatly to Increase
I'y iiit
or ant
ami ar.
unnecessary
nd largely perfunctory
OLNEV 4 MCDAID,
manufactureri,
I
t
drugk-l'writing."
If
Bablnal.
cauuul '
Clinton, lows.
letter
four
Mrt. Oscar Ufferlng, of
violin- - A II. un ue roue friends.
Holier t Mclntyrr. tlio noted
Klk'a lodge
At the meeting of thenight
nml lecturer who livtoml
good
ALL
at the lodge roorn lastones
helped to oil "11111 toned Ip People." last April,
.i.red
EXTEHPUISIXO
world-Ills
one
of
niiotlicr
W. will deliver
,
i
Initiate lúrt vv. ilryant and A.
....
- ...
DIll'&GIKTS.
Tenner Intd the mysteries ui
Mi-o- f
'lliurwliiy
nvnliiff.
WUan
h
firm
contracting
th
of
Anson,
A W
23rd.
j
vcmber
Ánsón and Holman. of this city,
liu
left lost night for lm Aiigeies.
few weeks.
where ho will remain for a Angel
city
Mr Anson's visit o the
comprises both business and pleasure.
Maltby Hmlth. of Ilelidt. Wis., arrived In the city yeiterday nccomna-tile- d
by his ogel mother. They have
points.
For man and Least our lap
been on a visit lo California age
7 years of
The lady who I
and blankets give greater warmth,
to
was
taken
III
here snd
nuite
give better wear, look neater and give
the HI. Joseph sanitarium.
more genuino satisfaction to the uer
W. II. Hulvey, of Chicago, who U i?
the
inr.itloif
sfler the Interests of dep
than any yet put on the market. You
i a a
isle In the famous Indian
cannot do better thai to m ike a
night
from
last
case,
returned
mlatlon
' I
J
II
IT"'. II
fi.im our elegant stock.
the wcM with a number f witnesses
Lap itobc.s at 12.00 and up.
who will give testimony In the rase.
the
Ellsworth Ingalls is looking after
Planketi at ll.no and irp.
government's Interests.
Last night st her home at 120 Boulh
Aroo street. Mrs. Alice llayward very
pleasantly entertained the ladles and
Albuquerque Carriage Co.
feature
comrades of the q. A. It- A Knglaiid
a,piiOT
a
wa
New
evening
of th
lunch of maple syrup, plain doughnuts
Interesting program
end coffee. An selections
being renwas given, piano
dered by K. V. Maloy.
The
Horn of
the well
Walter-- Thomas Milla, ave
an
known oclallst lecturer.
to a fair audience lust night In
Plenty would leavw 1 great want
Colombo hall In the course of which
A
remarks
he made some sensational the
unsatisfied were flour missing. To be
sucl.il
of
status
present
'be
about
certain that the bread, pies and pas-tr- y
Mr. Milla I
evil In Albuquerque.
for the Thanksgiving dinner are In
scored
rather a pungent speaker and
keeping with the other rood things
vigorously both the followers of a Ufe ft
see
to it that "RMl'KKHH" Is branded
vice
of sin and the city which onallows pubon your flour sack. That's a flour
high
the
so
head
hold Its
that has nil the qualities that the
lic streets.
knowing housewife seeks without a
Chicago,
brother
of
single drawback. Safety lies in buyIt C. Hpooner.
Wiof
C.
Hpooner,
ing Empress flouf.
at Senator John
sconsin, who holds the position .of au
ware-h- n
the
Indian
of
per iiiten lent
M. BERGER. Wh.te.fc Ajtni
at Chicago, orrWed In the city
List night and will remain us a guet
114 W. Coppar,
Auto. 'Phon 626
.f .oopeilritendcnt James K. Allen, of
covsiiOf
hool for a few day.
the AH'U'iuftque
PLENTY OF WATER

ADVANCE

WANTED Good milch cow. Mrs.
W. Hesselden, 1201 Marquette.
n2B On Furniture, Pianoa, Orgabs, Horsee,
WANTED To exchange good im- Wagona and ether Chattels; also oa
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Made Easy
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El Paso

Southwesteriv Sysiem

Hock Island System

"

I

Quickest, therefore the Best.
The Only way with two
through trains dally, cairylng Standard arid Tourist Sleepera, Observation Dlnlnjr Car, Chair Cara and Coacl.ee, For any trip, any where,
'
any time TAKB TUB SOUTHWESTERN.
.
Shortest,

H. B. GILCHRIST

General Agent,
f

V.

R. STILES
Gen. Paaa,

EL PASO. TEXAS.
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em convenlencea. trees and shrnh.
lot 80x142.
brick cottage: large
bath room. South Xmn
residence in Highland, f

oery. corner
82.800
$3,100--Nl-

hutllng

Isti Kiaiy

.

$2,700
frame dwelling wKh
W11 H'lt Á,
Arrío rsLCnVen
$2.300
frame cottage, mod.

2IS WEST RAILROAD AVE

II

'

irioderri
cellar; good barn:

ce

room: modern conveniences! cellar;
bam. lawn: lot

$1.000

71x150.

frame
tnd shrubbery: near shoos. treee
,
new sdohe; with atone
ALBUQUERQUE TRANSFER CO 1900
foundation and ahingle roof; trees,
near shops.
Ifone to loan on flood tieeJ K4u
at Mi Raue oi Inierc.
;

cottage;
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habit that la exculv,
Easy to acquire and easy to keep.

The Stirring Drama
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Th6 fact that the people of Albuquerque Are thoroughly arouBel over
the question of the regulation of the
social evil In this city la clearly demonstrated by the large number- of
communications which the 'Journal
has received on the subject. 'There
no doubt that the citizens have real
ized that something must be lone nt
once and public sentiment demands
that the city council take some action
in th matter.
;
On the general subject the two following letters, out of many will be
read with Interest one from the .pastor of the Congregational church and
the other, 'a second letter, from Mr.
R. W. Hadden, who has some decided
views on the subject and who wishes
to make his position a little clet.cr.
'"
' "S
A Minister's View.
;
Editor Morning Journal:
It did not occur to me to say anything on the question of gambling and
the social evil until reading your paper of this morning and especially the
letter of Mr. Hadden of Monday morning.- ! did not attend the meeting of
Saturday night or the eouncil, meeting
of Monday night, yet boMove the time
has now comí for- this city to decWt
what la best on this Important quea
-

Uón.

,,

.;

II

-

w

I

y&f

:m
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Alderman Hanley reported as
big that the social evil is a necessai
evil. Necessary to protect decent
I um willing to admit that It is
a.n evil, and an evil of long standlnK
but. I would like to ask Mr. Hnnlcy in
is it necessary?
what respect
The
home and the family are regarded ns
he basis of all happiness and i;ro:;ptii
Ity in our American civilization. Whv
should not evciy healthy and honest
ínan ask some good woman to be hir
wife, not his partner In sin?
I am. not surprised the people hlse-elast Monday night whn this city
father-madsuch a startling statement and poke of the prostitute
to protect decent women
The mpthers, wives snd sisters cf thl
city must feel proud of such rrotec-,-tloto think of being protected ani
saved by such a means and at such
a coat. Let me ask how) In the name
of common sense, theseipoor. Ignorant
I
and degraded Bisters for whom
have a deep anj tender plly how
thev are to save and protect anyone?
v To my mind the sodaJ evil is no
tnore a- necessity than stealing or
murder are necessary. The man who
helps to support and to make necessary such a place (for selfish reasons,
because he Is naturally unclean) should be shunned nn.1 desrifwd
by. every decent man ts he mutt be by
every pure woman.
' Mr. Hadden In the Journal on Monday morning, refers to the V. C. T. I!.
and. the, crank of a .prohibitionist
the cause of the recent closing of thf
saloons on Sunday. It seems to mr
that this reference Is very unfair nntf
entremelv shallow. What has the one
or the otheto do with this question
It in a movement union? the think
business and professional men o t thf
city. Some time ago both our ei
papers spoke of the voluntary closing
or tne saloons on account or the rear
óf the churches and the W, C. T. r.
It Is my opinion that the siloon men
have little fear of the churches or
the temperance organizations as such
but they do fear an awakening of public sentiment among a very large number of people, such as is true of Albuquerque today.
"I have nothing to guy at this time on
the question f the suloon, but I think
It should t the aim of every good
citizen to abolish prostitution and all
public gambling so that the check of
the working man may pass over the
merchant's counter rather than the
rambler's table, and that young men
anJ old may have no such temptation
to take chances with hard earned
.every dollar of whlrh Is needed
to better house, feed and clothe tht
family. i. In almost every state an!
cry town of the union some gambling
If Indulged In, but in very few pint
east or west Is It allowed In a public
way. We ought Ht least to conw up to
ths standard of outward decency.
Yours trulv,
JOHN W. BAH RON.
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ANTONIO

ARMIJO A CO.

General Merchandise, Groceries & J
Dry Goods, Hay & Grain
Auto Phone Ml.

Special Sales Every Saturday.

ELK'S OPERA HOUSE

131 X.

Third St.

fr

One Night

Wo

Monday, Noy. 27

Grind Our Own Lenses
rn

áukrinitñ
rMtan tv
all glasses proscribed by u.

Fríe Ihia
THE

ALL-STA-

1

R

manufactured by the California Fig Syrup Co., and in order
to buy the genuine article and to get its beneficial effects,
one has only to note, when purchasing, the full name of
the Company California Fig Syrup Co. plainly printedon the
front of every package,
rice, 50c per bottle. One size

RAYMOND TEAL

.

t

J

CO.
OPTICAL
BEBBER
Oplomerty
Examinar
Member
Optlcl&nt

HEADED BY

Board of

Mfg.

SUPERIOR PLANING MILL C0P1PANY
Sash, Doors, Mouldings House

The Merry Minstrel

OTHER BIG
SEVEN FEATURE
ACTS SEVEN

llyTi

v

,

Trimming and Stair Work, Bar Fixtures, Window
and Door Frames, Refrigerators, Counters, Shelving
and all kinds of Machine Work neatly done.

Positively the Greatest and
pensive Vaudeville Aggregation
Ever Organised.

subject Is an extensive one, I will conclude by stating that should Mr. DaSouth of Vkduct. ON FIRST ST
G. E. GVSTAFSON, Proprietor.
vis wish to debate the question with
me In person, I am ready to accommo TICE MOST NOVEL ATTRACTION
date; him.
OP THE SEASON.
Yours respectfully.
THE SECURITY-WAREHOU- SE
It. V. HADDEN.
Burlesque!
Minstrel!
Vaudeville!
Farce Comedy! Pretty Girls!
AND IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
pleasant physic
When you want
Gorgeous Costumes!
HKD.railTII
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
New Music!
Tablets. They are easy to take una
Ppeclal storage facilities for tiierchnnu and
eta.
I)itrllmtlng,
Storing, Transferrin,
tor carloitd lot. Separate compartment for fnrol,u. planos,
other unploaB-aproduce no grlplng-owarehouse In iOuUik
Rtorwre rates given upon application. Safest and most
effect Sold by all druggists.
Red 261-- 8

mm

1
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Whitewash Ymir Chicken lioune
With Hahn'a , Eureka White lime.
Keepa out lice.

Prices: 50c, 75c and $1.00

AutoiBAtlo I'hone

18

Colo. Phone,

Warehouse No. I, 414 416 Merquett Ay. Albuquerque, N. M.
Reserved Seats on sale at Mataon'B
OfDcea: Grant Block
Correspondence Solicited. P. O. Box SM
Book Store.
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THE STORE OF RELIABILITY
I

i

ladies who care to keep abreast of the times, and not to appear in a
new dress made from material that was in style two or three years ago, but is now, out of date, we respectfully call attention to
ago frorri some of the most reliable
of
Goods
styles.
and
wholesale houses in America, and selected by us in person after a careful study of the

To those

7

bought only four months

Dress

Our entire stock

in-com- ing

out-goi- ng

,)

None of these goods are old,

Wc have no

shop-wor-n,

-

,

(.

.

materials bought up at bankrupt sales at cheap prices.

goods to work off.

old-sty- le

Our goods are the best of their kind the best; the most fashionable materials, the stylish colors and patterns, worn this
winter in the eastern cities. We carry only three grades goods, excellent and best in each material.

Wo will show you

''.'..''.

you osk for
what ...
"

.

.

.

v
not a Ladies' Cloth or some other

For instance: If you ask for a a Broadcloth we will show you the real thing,
u
smooth finished goods which you might buy for halfwhat a ood quality of Broadcloth would costi
We have good materials which we sell for little money, thty look well and wear well, but we do not try to make you
believe they are the most expensive goods sold below cost. If our goods are not what we represented them to be bring them
,

back and we. will refund the purchase money.

.

c

,

.

kinds plain, striped and plaid. We, have Velvets, Eolicnnes, Crepe, Broadcloth,
Tweed, Panama, Melrose, Prunella, Tamise, Sicilian, Mohair, Henriettas, Nun's Veiling, Burlap, and lightweight and heavy
'
:Suiting in áll the popular colors,
Hundreds tell us our Diamond Brand Shoes outwear all others they have ever bought.

We have Silks

all prices and all

"

'

,

.

Try our Dress Goods also and

be convinced that

THE GLOBE STORE makes good

.1
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to bickering In the
church stated a fact. It wai no InPlnce
Martin
l.uthen
sinuation.
broke loos and Henry the Klghthj
ling-lanof
Pope
established himself as
the Protestant church has become more n4 more of a farce as thv
years have rolled by. I am not a
Catholic, having been raised in a
Scottish Presbyterian family, by one of
the best rmothers that ever lived whn
enough when I reachH
ir1 sens
man's estate to say that If I cared to
she would have It
beer or wine
drink
.
..

n
that I nrw It there Inslend of patronthp
saloon. Her 'onimort sense,
lilnir
hss enabled her to raise a fnmllv or
eight, not one of whom are either
driukera or gamblers, and. do not

Ccspanj

The New York pair

SOc

SpeciallyCompany

I

1

A

The Albuquerque Gas, Electric LigMand Power

EFFECTS!

Genuine Syrup,oi Figs

tended that he should be worshipped
by proxy,
Enforce the laws, but do not
Remember that the section of law under which the saloon
can bo closed includes the druy store
and other lines of business.
I would like to conduct Mr. Davla to
a s i loon near Rrooklyn bridge, New
York City, where he will find several
hundred hungry starving men fed dally, gratis, by a charitable saloon keeper, who does not even require that
the poor fellow Invest a nickel in
beer. And if he so desire I can show
him others.
A your space la valuable and thia

V

WRITE OR CALL

WEST

'
use.
My reference

n

i

think there is any fear of the result,
nnjLii mi. Moví ,,h .,ie vulvar uimj
to suggest regardlngmy family. My
father died a peaceful death some
twenty-tw- o
years ago, and as he lived
no fear of his well
a good 'life there
.
being.
I think Mr. Davis for his good
Were I to become a member of
any church It would be that of the
Catholic faith. As it la, I prefer to
keep to the teaching of the lowly
Nnzarlnei who was charitable even to
her who touched, the hem of his garment. I do not need the forma of
u human rhurch to bring me In communion with my Maker, who never

s"
Mr. llmhlcn Conies Back.":
E.ditqr, Mornlnflj Journal.
! It 'is
unfortunate that my re:;ent
communication was so lengthy as to
necessitate your using the blue penril.
The" omission of words, sentences and
paragraphs In my letter, as sent you.
from the letter as printed, places me
In a different light ani renders it
vmewhat .difficult to properly answer
Mr. Davis.
..He says, "destroy the cause."
Oonrt: then destroy the distilleries and
breweries. Stop men like Wanamaker;
from paying young women the miser-- 1
able pittance of $3,00 ner week, caus-- l
Ing. them ,to seek support elsewhere. 1
Won 'the srambllng on the Stock ex
change and the Board of Trade and:
let ministers of the gospel set good x.
ample to the worklngmen by quitting;
their speculations In that hellish maelstrom of Wall street.
of the' most rabid prohibition-- ;
"One
Ists" I ever' listened to wts ;he then;
president of the Young Men's Chris- twin association in Minneapolis, Minn.,
ho. denounced on the public-platforthe:, use of aloohollc liquors In every
form,' alflo 'of tobacco. At the sume
ttlne he was making his own money In;
drug business of which
he was president, and the bulk of
was derived from the rectify-- 1
Iritf, and kelllng of liquors. In every
form, and worm; still, putting up cheap:
Whiskey labelled "Columbia Hitters."
which was shipped Into prohibition;
states by the gross. Whiskey and al-- ;
cohol were also put, up In Jugs and
boxed and shipped as "drugs" and alcohol wat even shipped In tin cans ai
He also wholesaled el-- :
"kerosene."
Now I was credit man in this
house, and know whereof I wpeak.
Why does the" Bible snelk nt wine,
all the way through from beginning to;
end, and why did Jesu turn the water;
Into wlntT It Is the abuse of these;
wrong, not tht proper;
things that

..

t

v

WILL
TELEPHONE,

Most Ex-
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AT
COST
IF TOU

Reserved Seats at Matson'e, Moniay,
November 27.

its beneficial effects if they do not get the genuine remedy.
Jo the credit of the druggists of the United States be it said
that nearly all of them value their reputation for professional
integrity and the good will of their customers too highly to offer
imitations of the

f

"

)

General Admission
Reserved Seats

of their own personal knowledge and from actual experience
y; tnatit is a most excellent laxative remedy. we ao not claim tnat
it will cure all manner of ills, but recommend it for what it really
represents, a laxative remedy of known quality and excellence,
containing nothing of an objectionable or injurious character.
There are two classes of purchasers: thcr who are informed
as to the quality of what they buy and the reasonsfor the excellence
of articles of exceptional merit, and who do not lack courage to go
elsewhere when a dealer offers an imitation of any well known
article; but, unfortunately, there are some people who do not know,
and who allow themselves tobe imposed upon. They cannot expect

--

HEATER

THRILLING SITUATIONS!
ELEGANT COSTUMES!
STARTLING CLIMAXES!

vn

i

. A

Under Direction of Trof. J. II. Crum

NIC

would site tortor billa and
you fall to gi-- t
Gas Heater,
along contra the doctor bills:
wouldn't It be better to get a
Gaa Heater today and be on
the save side? Thlnfc of the
comfort, the case, the economy

GAS

.Auspices Mineral LoJge
No. 4, Knights of Pythias

MAGNIFICENT

niut) tliat. . . .

A Gas HcaJcr

Pythias

There are two classes ot remedies: those of known quality and which are permanently beneficial in effect, acting
gently, in harmony with natute.whennatureneeds assistance j and another class, composed of preparations of
unknown, uncertain and inferior character, acting tempo
rarily, but injuriously, as a result of forcing th,e natural
functions tmnecessanly. One of the most exceptional of
the remedies of known quality and excellence is the ever
pleasant Syrup of Figs, manufactured by the California
Fig Syrup Co., which represents the active principles of
plants, known to act most beneficially, in a pleasant syrup,
n which the wholesome Californian blue figs are used to con
tribute their rich, yet delicate, fruity flavor. It lathe remedy
jf all remedies to sweeten and refresh and cleanse the system
gently and naturally, and to assist one in overcoming consti- ition and the many ills resulting therefrom. Its active pnnci-e- s
and quality are known to physicians generally, and the
remedy tias therefore met with their approval, as well as with
the favor of many millions of well informed persons who know

for example:

Hut It's m money habit,
If you know, (aitd yon

i

MINISTER STATES HIS VIEWS

Habit

"Put-off- "

j
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its word every time.
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AN OPEN LETTER

'4

We

I

4
4
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To Our Patrons and Friends
We have entered Into a contract with Jtr. Geo. W. H irk ox,
agreeing to sell to him our Jewelry Business, Including Atocle,
fixtures and good will. Jan. 1. 190Í. One strong feature of our
agreement with Mr. Hlrkox Is that we promise to reduce our
revjr large and complete stock to the lowest possible point before that date and with this end in view , we will bgln. SaturCLOSING CHT SALE to continue un.
day. Nov. 4.
til Dec. SI. at which time we positively retire from the Jewelry buslnesn, having arranged to go Into the manufacturing
lumber business In Iirltish Columbia.
Our business In Albuquerque hua Increased steadily year by
year, and grateful for this, we propose for the next two
months, to cut out the big end of our profits and to give you
e
goods,
such a genuine bargain gato of really fine,
as never ha been offered In our city.
We Invite you to make your selections now and avoid the
and
rush of the December trade. We have ample v;tult-roowill gladly lay aside the goods you select, until you re ready
for them. We have been in the Jewelry business 2 years, and
have never yet advertised a fake sale. In this sale we will offer you rare bargains In Diamonds and Fine Watches. Every
ale will be backed by my personal guerantee. Mail Ordert
solicited and satisfaction assured.

Arc Shotvin

ficbv Fall Styles

Carpets, Rugs

4
4
4

Art Squtvres
Matting. Linoleum

4

4
4
4

THE WEATHEU.

Our Trices Are the Lotveit'

Washington, Nov. 22. New Mexico
Fair In west, rain and coder In eastern portion Thurslny: Frl lay fir.
Arizona Fair Thursday and Fridav,
except snow or rain In the north portion.

tickets eoh
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KI.KS' OI
RAH'S YOl'.N'G
EUA IIOl'KE, lIX EMI1EU 1ST.

A. W. Cíela nd arrived In the city
from IVnver jester lay.
Dsn O. Grant of l,os Angeles, arriv-

is the only heater which actually
Blast Down-Draf- t
burns all of the fuel pat into it. The Hot Blast
Down-Draf- t
creates perfect .combustion and the
T
fumes which rise from theifiiel, ordinarily escaping
unburned in other stoves, are all consumed and
turned into heat in the Wilson. It has been ascer- tained that the fumes which arise from the fuel
constitute 40 per cent of the entire heating power
of the fuel. Bay a Wilson and get all the heat you
are paying for.
v

Llnde-nwtiii-

29.

WOOD

Solid

OYSTERS
T
Meat, no water, no preservatives,
half-sheflavor. Today we have
the genuine lilue Point (direct
from Great South Hay. Long Island): New York Counts, large
and fat; llounnt Selects, Just the
right size for frying; Virginia Selects, Just right for cocktails;
Houma
also Gulf Standards,
Standards, and New Orleans ExreShipments
tra Selects.
j
ceived dally,
KEAI-SHI1-

,

The Wilson Heater with the celebrated Hot

30s RAILROAD AVENUE
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of V our Coal "Bill

ALBERT FABER
I GRANT BUILDING,
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etc., at the Lenrnurd &.
old stand, 206 S. 2d street.
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Forera st!

I

Sak)c 40 Per Cent
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Also a complete line of
PILLOWS
BLANKETS

..V. ........

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST cake,

321-32-

Portieres ewnd
Draperies
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Curtains,

high-grad-

H. E. FOX, New Mexico's Leading
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the cliy yesterday.
Judge A. J. Abhott and wife returned to their home In HtiiU Fe yesterday af.ter a day's visit In this ity.
J. F. Silva, deputy collector and
treasurer of Hnndoval county, was In
the city on business yesterday.
Clerk A. M. Hergere, of the 1'nlted
States rourt. returned to Santa Fe
BOTH PHONES
502 S. FIRST ST
yelor lay morning after a short business trio.
Box Calf Shoes for Men
Thomas Pattlson is In the city from
Gibson, N. M., accompanied by fí. V.
Ttnwrn, of Denver. They at rived In
The uppers are cut from full
the city last night.
CANDIES,
FEE'S HOME-MADstock ISox Calf, strong and soft.
Dr. O. P. Hampson, of Wlnslow,
left frir his hiiniA vestentv nftr hav. WALTON'S DRI G STORF
Heavy
Inner and
Under Savoy Hotel, cor. First and SilInga difficult operation performed on
sEYEIt ! IIOX PXItTII'S II WE
i
ver ave., opp, Santa Fe depot.
stitching
his Jaw by lo. 11I surgeons.
the
and
careful
of
jllEEX IflltMEII I'OK THE I'UW
Monis ut nil Hours.
Inspector Walter O ltrlen. of the til V EN l$Y THE WOMAN'S (ll'lt,
willHtout
uppers
insure
thread
St.
cattle sanitary hoard, left list night HECEMHEK El ST. IN E1.KS' Ol'-fo- r
()M'ii Day and Night.
good wear. We have all sizes
m
Vegas after spending n couple I'HA HOI SE. THE I1.AY IS ONE
Elrst-fdnsClub
Dining
Rooms,
Private
OF THE MOST III MOHOfS EV EH
of davs In the city on business.
and can fit you perfectly.
E.
A1.H1
Service.
l
EH1
'
'
Clioloe IJanors served. A irool pl
Miss Elsie Ke.npenich gave a oarty
FUNERAL
Dull)-- ; Game
This makes a very desirable
Oyster
while away Uie weary boars.
to
Rcrelve!
or her young
yesterday to fifty-fiv- e
IHIVT EOWiET THE KIPPER!
popular Ramee, and Keno
the
resiAll
friends at the I Kempenleh
In
season.
when
and
Elsli
any
1.AI
man
who
for
shoe
THE
HY
work
GIVEN
THAT Wll RE
'
every Monday, Thursday and Palurda
dence at 918 West Railroad avenue.
MONUMENTS
l'IU AT
IIIIN OF ST. .IOHVS
Itar In Connection.
wants something strong without
night,
H. L. Robinson, n.iphew of A. A. THEIR II Ml.. NEXR THE I PI SCO?
and Black Haarsa
201 XII North Saeend
Whlta
BARNETT,
being heavy. They also take a
CHARLES E.SVNTAAGG, PROP
Robinson, president of the Mexican I'M, (III lit II. TIM RSDAY. NO-- ;
Central railway, was In the city yester- VEMRER 2:1 tH. I'OMMENf 1NG AT
fine polish and look neat and
nAlTiROAD AvKNUK.
WEST
day !MTtrir:nled by his wife on their :: P. M. .15C. EACH.
dressy enough for Sutvluy weur.
Ml '.NT.
way to the coast.
VST Tl'RKI'Y WITH DRESSING.
Plain or cap toes.
Clyde W. Miller, of n ge Citv. Kan. RO
POHK SAI'SAGE.
s.is. secretary of the republican state
( RANHERRY SAK E.
central committee of that state, spent
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